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THE ONTARIO
SUCCESSION DUTY ACT

Death duties, other than the probate duty introdue-

which was collected in early times by the Lord
*'°"'

Ordinary on the goods, chattels and other per-
sonalty of a deceased person, are not of recent
origin, as taxes on property devolving on the
death of persons whether by will or intestacy
were exacted in Great Britain by the Legacy Duty
Act as eaily as April 26th, 1796; by the Succession
Duty Act on the 4th of August, 1853; and the
Finance Act on July Slst, 1894. In the State
of Pennsylvania there was a Collateral Inheri-
tance Tax Act on personalty as early as 1826, andm the State of New York there was enacted a
Collateral Inheritance Tax Act on personalty in
1885. The last named was made a tax on lineals
on the same property in 1891 and on real estatem 1903.

The original Succession Duty Act in Ontario OnUrioAct
went into eflFect on July 1st, 1892. The province llw"'^'
had expended yearly large sums of money
towards the support of asylums for the insane,
institutions for the blind and for deaf mutes,
and for the support of hospitals and other chari-
ties and for educational purposes, and as it was
greatly m need of revenue for these purposes, a ^^'*'

11
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The Ontario Succession Duty Act

preamble was inserted in the Act that the new
taxes would provide a fund for defraymg part of
these expenditures. This preamble remained in
the statute until the year 1905, when it was struck
out because the sums of money paid with respect
to deceased persons' estates from year to year
were not expressly set apart to meet the pur-
poses mentioned in it, although the Government
continued to spend yearly large sums therefor.
The Act followed closely the inheritance tax

laws in force m the States of New York and
Pennsylvania, particularly in the operative
clauses of the Acts of these States as well as
those clauses relating to the procedure for the
collection of the taxes through the medium of
the Surrogate Courts.

(1) General Scope op the Act.
The Act purported to be a tax on the

succession ovnng to the death of a person who
was at the time of death domiciled in Ontario,
or had be^n so domiciled within five years pre-
vious th. 'to, of property situate in Ontario,
including real and personal estate of every
description and every estate or interest therein
capable of being devised or bequeathed by will
or passing on the death of the owner to his
heirs or personal representatives. At that
time there was no duty payable where the
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whole property after deduction of debts and costs 55 vie

.

of administration did not exceed $100,000, s'a^s-'s s
where the heirs or legatees were the father,
mother, wife, husband, son-in-law or daughter-in-
law. or the lineal descendants of the deceased whomay be called generally the lineal class; (see
Ross r. The Queen, 32 O.K. 143); nor was there
any duty payable where the whole property after
such deductions devolving on collateral relations
and strangers in blood did not exceed $10,000
nor where the benefits derived by each person
were not in excess of $2no. Although the
language used in the statute was seemingly clear
in Its intention to tax the whole value of the
property where it exceeded $100,000 or $10 000
and not only the excess over these amounts, it
was contended that the Act entirely exempted
property to the value of $100,000 devolving on
any of the above named lineals, and allowed a
like exemption of $10,000 in other cases, but the
section fixing the rates of duty in e.ch class,
which will be referred to later, enacted that
wLere the aggregate value of the property ex-
ceeds $100,000, and any property passes eitherm whole or in part to or for the benefit of any
beneficiary belonging to the lineal class, so much
thereof as so passes shall be subject to the duty
at the prescribed rates. Similar words are
used m the same section with respect to the
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property devolving on the near collateral class,
and agmn with respect to remote collaterals and
strangers m blood. The result of thi3 con'^'ruc
tion of the actual working of the Act was th^it an
estate worth $100,100 after deducting the debts
and expenses when devolving on children or
other lineals, would be liable to duty at the
prescribed rates, but if the estate after such
deductions amounted to $99,900 no duty was pay-
able m so far as that class of heirs was concerned.
These exeniplions of estates were reduced in

1905 to {1550,000 in the case of the lineal class,
and agam in 1915 to $25,000, so that at present
any estate in which th^ whole property, wherever
situate, including gifts inter vivos of Ontario
property, exceeds $25,000 after deduction of debts
and other allowances, and de^-olves on anv of
the generally described lineal class, as distin-
guished from collateral relations and strangers
in blood, will pay duty to the province on
the property liable under the Act. Likewise the
exemption of estates devolving on the collateral
class and strangers in blood was reduced in 1915
from $10,000 to $5,000, with the like result that
any property devolving on near and remote
collaterals and strangers in blood will thereafter
be liable if the whole estate of the deceased,
wherever situate, including gifts int'jr vivo& of
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Ontario property, exceeds $5,000 after deduction
of debts and other allowances.
While the original Act purported to tax all the Domidie.t

property of any person who had been domiciled
'^^'^ "»•»-»•

in OntMio, but who had .changed such domicile
withjn five years of his death, this provision was
no doubt abandoned as impracticable, as in the
revised Act (1897) domicUe at the time of death
alone was made the test to include aU the pro-
perty passing by a succession in Ontario.
There were also the provisions relaUng to the

taxation of property on the ground of situs in
Ontario owned by a person dying domiciled
eJsewhere.

The definition of the word "property" in Per«,«,
section 2, seemed wide enough to include personal SW
property which had an actual situs out of the

^'"''°-

province and which under the fiction of law that
all personalty follows the domicile of tae owner
^x)uld therefore be withm Ontario and capable
of passmg to the heirs of such decedent by virtue
of the succession in Ontario.

It will not apply to real estate or chattels real
situate in a foreign country.
By an amendment the meaning of the Act, lEdwrd

in so far as the incidence of the tax on personal rt^Y'-
property which was actually situated out of the
province was concerned, was intended to be made
clear by enactin^ the wording then used and
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discarded after tbe decision of the P^ivy Council

in Woodruff v. Attorney General, 1008, A.C. «08.

viz.: "All movable property locally situate out of

this province and any interest therein where the

owner was domiciled in this province at the time of

his death, whether property passes by wiU or in-

testacy," and the following year it was amplified

by the word "personal" in addition to "movable.

This amendment could not have been made

without the lull intent of following the wel

known fiction of law, "mobilia sequuntur per

ionamr which has been clearly laid down m

England and Scotknd in the early revenue cases

Wallace v. Attorney Generj^l. L.R., 1 Ch. App. l.

and Thompson v. Adv. Gen.. 12 CI. and Fm. 1;

and the Canadian case arising in Quebec: Lau^be

V. Manuel, 1003, A.C. 68.

WhUe the right of a province to make the

incidence of the tax fall on all classes of pr rty

which pass on the succession in Ontario ^^ not

affected by the Woodruff case (supra), it was

held by the Privy CouncU that the Act. as it

stood at the time of the decedent's death m so

far as the provisions appUed to property trans-

f^rred by the deceased m his hfetmie. related

clearly to property situate in Ontario, and as all

the property in question consisted of America

raUway^md municipal bonds und other secunUe

deposited in safety deposit vaults m New Yorl
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and money in the linnds of hankers in New York,
the situs was held to he outside Ontario, hence
t he Act did not apply to it, and further that the
province in seeking in this action to tax property
of this nature so given away during the deceased's
'•fetime, was attempting something which was
biy md its jurisdiction.

(«) 1 aoPERTY S:tuate in Ontario Owned by
P» 180N Dying Domiciled Elsewhere.

The Act also makes the incidence of the
fAX, excrr t as to the exemptions hereinafter re-

ferred to, apiily to all property, real and personal,
at*' in Ontario passing on the death of a person,

wi^ dies domiciled elsewhere, or property in
Ontario transferred within the meaning of the
pro\ isions relating to gifts inter vivos by persons
*i dying. The inclusion of this property owned
by p-rsons domiciled elsewhere, is natural enough
when the object of the Crown is to obtain increased
revenues for provincial purposes, although such
Toperty, except real estate situate in Ontauo,
would not strictly pass or devolve in Ontario and
be tli» subject of a tax under a Succession Duty
Act, as the succession in such cases would be in

the < untry or place of domicile of the deceased.
When the Legislature has shown a clear inten-

tion to tax such property on account of its local

I
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wtuation. the courts will apply the reasoning laid
down in probate cases, and the beneficiaries or
executors or other personal representatives who
are applying to the Surrogate Court at the piace
of situs, will be compelled to pay the duty
i jrding to the rates imposed by the Act. See
Harding v. Commissioner of Stamps, 1898. A.C
760.

Ordinarily speaking it is a simple matter to
determine what property passes on the death of
a person domiciled in Ontario, as under this
definition property which has an actual or local
existence and situation in Ontario, and also
property of a personal or movable nature, except
foreign leaseholds, which has an actual situs
elsewhere but which is held by fiction of law to be
situated at the place of domicile, would obviously
be a part of the Ontario succession because it
would be recoverable by the executors under the
Ontario grant of Letters Probate, although it

might be necessary in order to collect it or bring
it into the estate, to apply to a foreign jurisdiction
for ancillary letters. The proper interpretation
of words indicating an intention to tax property
locally situate in Ontario and owned by a person
who dies domiciled elsewhere, necessitates in each
case the knowledge of all those decisions which
were arrived at in early times by the Ecclesiastical
Courts in England to determine what property
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came within the jurisdiction ^i' such courts in
Canterbury and York and was therefore HuL!e to
pay probate duty to such court, and a long line of
later decisions which support them or dii anguish
various kinds of properties. While no difficulty
can arise with respect to tangible property such si"""'

as horses, cattle, and other objects which ha>e a
"'"**'*''

natural existence in a particular place, the situs
of intangible personal property is not w easily
determined. The situs of the principal classes
of such property is a., follows:

Book debts, money in bank, promissory (.) simple

notes, or other simple contract debts are locally
*""« '^•'^•'

situate where the debtrrr reside: see Re Ewing, 6
P.D.23; Fernandez Ex-cutors, L.R., 5 Ch. App.
314; Attorney-General v. Newman, 10 L.R. 511;
and see also Lovett r. The King, 43 S.C.R. 106;'

1912, A.C. 212. It is submitted that the decisiv)n
of the Privy Council does not overrule the first
mentioned cases as it really turned on the con-
struction of the provincial Act. Property
covered by any trust or settlement is locuMy
situate in Ontario if it is an Ontario settlement
and the trustees or the majority of them are
resident in Ontario: see Cigala Trusts, 7 Ch. D.
3^1.

Bonds payable to bearer, 'see Winans v (*) Speci.ity

Attorney General, 1910. A.C. 27; Attorney A^U
General v. Boumens, 4 Meeson & Wellesley 171),

Trust
property.
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(e) Inauranca
policiea.

(<0 Stocki.

mortgages and other instruments usually under
seal are locally situate where the instruments
themselves are "conspicuous," that is, where they
are deposited or happen to be: see Commissioner
of Stamps V. Hope, 1891, A.C. 476; Harding v.

Commissioner of Stamps, 1898, A.C. 769; and
Treasurer of Ontario v. Patten, 22 O.L.R. 184; but
see in Re Griggs estate, Toronto General Trusts
Corporation v. The King, Times Law Reports,
May 16th, 1919, where the Privy Council held
that mortgages on Alberta lands held by an
Ontario decedent were situate in Alberta where
one of the instruments was registered in that
province.

Insurance Policies, the same as mortgages:
Ontario Mutual Life Insurance Company v. Fox,
SO O.R. 666.

Registered Bonds, Debentures and Stocks,
generally where the head office of the company is

situate, because at that place there are the funds
to pay the amount represented by the certificate,

and the principal register for the bonds,debentures
and stocks is there: Re Ewing, 6 P.D. 23. Seem-
ingly the situs is the same notwithstanding the
stock is on register elsewhere, where it may be
transferred: Attorney General v. Higgins, 2 Hurl-
stone & Norman 339. It is otherwise, however,
where the certificates are endorsed "in order,"

that is, endorsed in blank and transferable by

iwitj^m^r'- ^m^^^^^i^<'
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delivery. In such case the stock is situate where
the certificates happen to be: Stern v. The Queen,
1896, 1 Q.B. 211. However, it should be noted
here, that at the Imperial Conference in 1911, an
agreement was reached with the Premiers of the
Dominions overseas, that the situs of stock of any
company in any Dominion would be situate in
Great Britain if it were transferable on a register
there. The provinces of the Dominion of Canada
were not directly represented at this conference
and the Dominion has not yet passed any Act to
collect succession duty or other death duties.
Share in Partnership: the property is locally W 8»>«»i«

situate where the partnership carried on its prin-
*""•"""•

cipal business: Re Laidlay r. Advocate General,
15 A.C. 468. In England lands purchased by
partnership funds and conveyed to one or more
partners would be personalty and in accordance
with the above decision would be locally situate
in the country where the principal business of the
partnership was carried on.

In Canada there has been a recent decision
which will alter the general law relating to
partnership assets in England. Large timber
limits situate in British Columbia, bought by
partnership funds and standing in the names of
two partners one of whom died domiciled in
Ontario, where the principal business of the
partnership was carried on, were held to be real
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estate and to have a situs in British Columbia,
where that province had enacted in its Land
Registry Act that land conveyed to two or more
persons would be taken by them as tenants in

common unless a contrary intention was shown
in the conveyance, and consequently the property
had a situs in that province and not in the place
where the principal business was carried on.
Boyd V. Attorney General of British Columbia,
Attorney General of Ontario intervening, 54
S.C.It. 532.

(3) Gifts Inter Vivos.

The Act originally purported to tax gifts

made during the lifetime of the deceased of any
property voluntarily transferred by deed, grant,
bargain, sale or gift made in contemplation of the
death of the grantor, vendor or donor, or made and
intended to take effect after such death, m trust or
otherwise or by reason whereof any person shall

become beneficially entitled by possession or ex-
pectancy, or of the income thereof. These pro-
visions were copied from the New York and
Pennsylvanian Inheritance Tax Acts and while
their scope is seemingly very wide, yet the
American and our own decisions have so limited
the meaning of the expression "made in con-
templation of the death," that the Crown was
rarely able to satisfy the onus cast upon it of
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proving that the transfer had been made at a
time when the donor was in extremis or actually
had knowledge of the near approach of death.
It is now contended that these difficulties have
been entirely overcome as the r.resent Act refers *g«).v..

to gifts made in the general contemplation of fe'"'
death, without regard to its near approach, and
it is thought that any dispositions of property
TTithout consideration moving from donee to
donor or the creation of a voluntary trust, show
a general intention to transfer property in the
transferror's lifetime within the meaning of these
provisions and the property is taxable.

It was therefore not until the 7th of April,
1896, when a number of clauses relating lo dis-
positions in the deceased's lifetime were copied
from the Finance Act in Great Britain that much Finance Actattention was paid to the collection of duty from Jlgp^'^'

'

'

these sources. The clauses relating to these gifts
were far reaching and aflFected various kinds
of gifts made by the deceased.

Their effect was greatly enlarged by the revised R.s.o.iou
Succession Duty Act under which the whole Act s^.f^'''
was made .etroactive and applicable to every
past and future disposition of property upon the
death happening after the original passing of the
Act on the 1st day of July, 1892. Thus it applied
to any gift inter vivos within the meaning of
the Act of any person so dying (Sec. 3), 8«>tioD8.

m^^^^sm
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whereas previously these clauses would have had
no application to any death before April 7th,

1896, and the enlarged application of the Act
covered all gifts inter vivos whenever made,
unless the donee had assumed bona fide possession

immediately upon the gift and thenceforth re-

tained the property to the entire exclusion of the

donor, or of any benefit of the donor, whether

such benefit was derived by contract ov voluntarily

or in any other way.

VolunUrjr
gift in

eoDtempI*-
tion of death.
8m. 7, 8-S. 2 •.

(4) Property Taxable.

Shortly, the ^

—
'-r*- is entitled to duty on the

following property, o. vhich the situs must be in

Ontario. See WoodniflF v. Attorney-General of

Ontario, 1908, A.C. 508.

(a) Any property voluntarily transferred
by deed, grant, bargain, sale or gift made in

general contemplation of death of the
grantor or donor, and with or without
regard to the imminence of such death;
or made or intended to take eflFect by
possession or enjoyment after such death
to any person in trust or otherwise.

According to American authorities the words

"in contemplation of death" are intended to

cover all transfers made with the intention of

evading death duties, although the intent to

evade need not necessarily appear.
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In Re Baker, 178 N.Y. 575, the words, "in

contemplation of the death" were held to refer,

not to that general expectation which every

mortal entertains, but rather to " that apprehen-

sion which results from some existing condition of

body or some impending peril which would cause

death shortly."

In another American case, an old man eighty-

six years old, physically feeble but mentally

active, makes two gifts of securities of large

amounts to his children, stating to them that his

property is a burden, that he intends to give it

to them and will divide a part of it at the present

time, and he actually divided and delivered the

securities to the donees and afterwards exercised

no control over them. These gifts were held not

to be in contemplation of death, within the mean-
ing of the New York Inheritance Tax Aci,, from
which this clause was taken. See Re Spaulding

163 N.Y. 607. See also Attorney General v.

WoodrufiF, 1908, O.L.R., page 416.

As stated earlier in this article, these decisions

cast upon the taxing state the onus to prove that

the deceased was in some impending peril of

death through a disease which would likely carry

him oflF, having regard to the condition of his

body and age and other circumstances. There-

fore, the province amended the Act to apply

to any gifts made in general contemplation of

death without regard to threatening death.
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If

rill

Donatio
mortii
causa.
8m. 7, S-S. i b

ImmedUt*
Kift

initr fivot.

8m. 7, S-S. ;t b.
See also Geo.
V. Chap. 9,

8m. 1.

Gift when-
ever made,
without
poasession, idem.
Bee also 9 Geo.
V, Chap. 9,
8eo. 1.

(6) Property taken as a donatio mortis
causa.

In order that any gift inter vivos would be liable
to duty under this clause, it must have been given
absolutely to the donee at a time when death was
impending and the death must have actually taken
place. If the donor recovers, the property might
become liable under some other clause but not
under this.

(c) Property taken under a disposition
operating or purporting to operat- as an
immediate gift inter vivos, whethe by way
of transfer, delivery, declaration of trust,
or otherwise, made smce the 1st dav of
July, 1892.

^

At one time this clause had particular appli-
cation to gifts which had not been bona fide
made twelve months before the death of the
deceased. Now it applies generally to any im-
mediate transfer made since the original Act was
passed.

(d) Property taken under any gift when-
ever made of which actual and bona fide
possession and enjoyment shall not have been
assumed by the donee immediately upon
the gift and thenceforward retained to the
entire exclusion of the donor or of any
benefit to him, whether voluntary or by
contract or otherwise.

The great majority of gifts inter vivos are tax-
able under this clause for the reason that the
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donors' desire to retain possession of the property
during their lives, or their position in life is such
that they cannot deprive themselves of the in-
come of the property so intended to be given
away. Therefore, the donor usually makes a
reservation of an interest for life or for a sufficient

period to bring the property within the meaning
of this clause. Mr. Justice A. L. Smith, in dis-
cussing a similar clause incorporated in the
Imperial Finance Act, says in Attorney General
V. Grey, 1898, 2 Q.B., page 541: *'In my judg-
ment the meaning of the section is that if

there be a gift, no matter when made, of pro-
perty inter vivos, then the property must be
included in an account and therefore be liable
to estate duty, unless the donee has bona
fide assumed possession and enjoyment of the
property immediately upon the gift, and has
thenceforward retained the possession and enjoy-
ment thereof to the entire exclusion of the donor,
or if he has taken and retained the possession to
the entire exclusion of the donor, then that
this possession and enjoyment has been without
any benefit by contract or otherwise. To escape
duty both these events must occur." It is sug-
gested that the donee must show that he has been
m absolute and continuous possession and enjoy-
ment of the property because if it can be shown
that the donor has at any time since the date of
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Joint
ownerahip.
8m. 7, S-S 3 0.

Settlement
reaerving
life intereet
or other
control.

See. 7, S-S 2 d.

the gift received a scintilla of benefit, or that
benefits were reserved by the gift and afterwards
released, the donee has not had that continuous
enjoyment which will save him from the tax
imposed. This clause has come up for review
in many cases, but the most instructive and in-

teresting is Grey v. Attorney General (supra) and
at 1900, A.C. 124. See also Attorney General v.

Seccombe, 1911, 2 K.B. 688; Attorney General v.

Worrall, 1895, 1 Q.B. 99; Grossman v. The
Queen, 18 Q.B.D. 256.

(e) Property ^hich a person having been
absolutely entitled to in his own right has
caused to be vested in himself and any other
person so that the beneficial interest accrues
by survivorship on his death to such other
person.

(/) Property passing under any past or
future settlement including any trust,
whether verbal or written, and contained
in a deed or other instrument efiFecting the
settlement whether such instrument was
made for a valuable consideration or not,
as between a settlor or other person where-
by the interest in such property or the
proceeds of sale thereof for life or any
other period determinable by death is re-
served to the settlor, or whereby the settlor
may have reserved to himself the right to
exercise any power to restore to himself
or reclaim the absolute interest in sue
property or otherwise re-settle the same.

'I'i^J'; tJti ^^^i^rT^^f¥inr:^F^i7^Tr .i-i.
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This paragra[)h brings within the purview of
the Act any past or future settlement or trust in
which (a) the deceased reserves an interest in
the property for life, (b) the deceased may
have reserved to himself the right by any
power to restore the property to himself, (c)
the deceased reserves the right to otherwise re-
settle the property or any part thereof. See
Attorney General v. Grey, 1898, 1 Q.B., page 318;
Attorney General v. Campbell (1872), 5 H L C
524.

(g) Any annuity or other interest arising
through the purchase of insurance by the
deceased, cither by himself alone or by
arrangement with any other person to the
extent of the beneficial interest r cruing by
survivorship on the death of the deceased.
This includes money received under a policy
of insurance eflFected by any person on his
life where the policy is wholly kept up bymm for the benefit of any donee existing
and named at the time of effecting the
policy or afterwards.

Any annuity or policy of insurance purchased
by the deceased from an insurance company
for the benefit of another person, accruing or
arising to such person on the death of the
deceased, will be liable to duty.

The words "other interest" are sufficiently
wide to cover any policy of insurance effected by

Annuity
inaur^nce.
Sec 7, 8-S 2 t.
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ti

the deceased for the benefit of another and
accruing on the assured's death without the
other clauses. Sec Attorney General v. Dobree,
1900, 1 Q.B. 442. Also Attorney General r.

Hawkins, 1001, 1 Q.B. 28j. Under this clause
it is unr cessary for the Crown to show that
deceased entered into a definite contract with the
donee to purchase the annuity or effect insurance
in favor of the donee. If the fact is that the
deceascu purchased such insurance for the benefit

of the donee who derives such benefit on the death
of the donor, the property will be liable.

Where a policy has been so transferred it was
at one time questionable whether the transfer
to a donee at a future period could be within the
contemplation of the Act. Now this objection
is overcome as insurance money in such policy is

liable where it is kept up by the deceased for the
benefit of the donee mentioned in the policy at the
time of its creation or made a donee at some future
period. If the deceased has paid the premiums
on the insurance effected by him for a portion of
the period mentioned in an endowment or other
policy and afterwards assigns the policy to
another who continues to pay them for the balance
of the peiiod, the province would be entitled to
duty on a proportion of the insurance moneys
having regard to the time during which deceased
had so paid, and a proportionate amount would

11

I
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be exempt having regard to the lime for which the
payments were paid by the assignee.
Where the policies liave l)een assigned for a

consideration equal to the benefits received by
the assignee, it would seem that this assignment
for value would exclude any idea of a gift inter
VIVOS and if not exempt within a later clause
of the Act dealing with a transfer for a con-
sideration in money or money's worth, it would
probably not come within the clause in question.
On this point see Lethbridge v. Attorney General.
1907, A.C. 19.

(A) Property of which a person dying was at
the time of his death competent to dispose.

This applies to a general power of appointment
given to a person who is capable of exercising it

and does not apply to a power limited to children
or to any particular class of donees.
The words "competent to dispose" do not

necessarily mean that the deceased actually
exercised the power of appointment which is
vested in him, so long as the instrument
creatmg the - wer gave him the right to
dv se of it o- deed inter vivos, or by will,
arm he hj. '.ot done anything to transfer
the property or otherwise exercise the power in
his lifetime.

This paragraph is wide enough to cover the Joint
deceased's interests in property held in joint

**^'''

Power of

sppointmant.
See. 7. 8-8. i f.
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EaUtaUU.

Dow«r.
8m. 7. 8^.1 h.

(a) Gift three
years before
death. 4 Geo.
V. Chap. 10,

See. 6; 5 Geo. V,
Chap 7; Geo.
V, Cfhap. 9,

Sec. 2.

tenancy, and in the event of his dying without

severing his moiety, it will, it is suggested, he

deemed to pas.s. See Hanson on Death Duties,

6th Edition, page 80.

It also covers property of which the deceased

was tenant in tail, whether in possession or not

and whether concurrence of any other person

was or was not required.

(t) Any estate in dower.

A widow's right to dower is not the subject

matter of a gift by the deceased husband but is

rather a legal right accruing to her at his death.

As it does not devolve or pass, it is expres.sly

mentioned to show the estate taken by the widow

is taxable.

Exceptions.

There are certain exceptions to these wide pro-

visions taxing such dispositions. These are

shortly:

Property given absolutely more than three

years before the death of the donor to a child,

son-in-law, or daughter-in-law, or to the father

or mother of the donor, which does not exceed

in the aggregate to the above named persons, the

sum of $20,000 in value or amount, where the

donee shall have immediately assumed full pos-

session and enjoyment and to the exclusion of

the donor as in a previous paragraph mentioned.

^v^A^Syr <i .>

'
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i

Property given by the donor in his lifetime
and not exceeding in value the sum of $500 in
the case of any donee. 9 Geo. V. Chap. 9. Sec. «.
0-0. c.

Proi)erty passing by will for any religious,
charitable, or educational purposes to be carried
out m Onterio, or by a corporation or person
resident m Ontario, or any unpaid subscription
to any such corporation or person for such pur-
poses.

Any legacy or distributive share not exceeoing
$300 IS exempt.

Coo°"*"***

(e) RflUgioiM,
eh«ritsbb ud
(ifta.

W LoKMynot
•lOMdug MOO.

^'
• Value of Estate.

Liab - ,f iperty for succession duty de-
pends 01, J., -tgate value of all the deceased's
property, wl.

. .er situate, not on the value only
of the property in Ontario.
Thus the fair market value of all the property

owned by the deceased at the time of death and
situate out of. as well as in. Ontario and of any
property comprising gifts inter vivos and any
other property liable to duty under section 7 of the r s o ..,4Succession Duty Act is aggregated, and if after g^*";"' '

deduction of debts defined by the Act. reasonable
funeral expenses and surrogate fees, the net
value:

(a) Exceeds thr amount of $25,000 when
passmg to husband, wife, son-in-law, daughter-
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"Aggregst*
value"
defined.

n.8.0. 1914,

Chap. 24,

8. 2-A.

in-law, or to any lineal descendant, or to certain

ancestors; or

(6) Exceeds the amount of $5,000 when

passing to collateral relations and strangers in

blood, duties are payable at the prescribed

graduated rates.

The term "aggregate value" defined in the

interpretation section includes the value of prop-

erty situate out of the province as well as in the

province, and seemingly includes property in

Ontario given away by the deceased inter vivos,

and any other property made liable to duty under

section 7 by reason of the expressed wording of

sub-section 2 of that section, in which property

passing on the death shall be deemed to include

such gifts and other classes of property mentioned

for all the purposes of the Act. The Legislature

has included the value of all such property in such

unmistakable language that it must be aggregated

with the property in Ontario actually passing, and

it seems no objection can be raised to th:3 mode of

determining what property may be so aggregated

so long as there is a clear intention expressed:

Re Renfrew, 29 O.R. 566. See also Lambe v.

Manuel, 1903, A.C. 68, which seems to support

this view. It should also be noted that only the

value of the property after the deduction of debts

is taken. (See below.) The value of property

situate out of Ontario and given away by the
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-3

deceased within the meaning of the provision
relating to the liability of property in Ontario so
given away is not taken as part of the aggregate,
bee Woodruff v. Attorney General, 1908, A.C.
508.

"Fair market value" is the -rice which at the "F.ir
time of the deceased's death could probably have ".i«'"
been obtained or made in the open market:
Re Marshall, 1909, 1 O.W.N. 258. In the
Fmance Act in Great Britain the term used
IS the principal value." This is practically
synonymous with the phrase used in the Ontario
Act. Fair market value may also be said to be
the price which could be realized at the time
of death by a purchaser willing to buy from a
vendor who is willing to sell.

Before determining the liability of the estate Debt, and
for duty or fixmg the amount of duty payable by SXio..
the legatee, heir, or donee, the executor or other
personal representative is entitled to deduct all
debts charged against the property devolving or
given away, and certain debts payable by the de-
ceased, also reasonable fureral expenses and
surrogate fees, but no solicitor's fees. Any debt
covenant in a marriage settlement, rent, or other
charge against property or affecting it at the time
deceased acquired it, would under the generality
of the statute be deducted and only the net value
would be liable for duty. On the other hand
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I

debts or charges created by the deceased must be

created bona fide and for a full consideration in

money or money's worth and must take effect out

of deceased's interest. If the deceased is

8«r.tyriup. liable as surety only, any right of reimbursement

rau^ be valued and the portion of the debt for

which he cannot obtain reimbursement may be

deducted.

A covenant in a marriage settlement to settle

property or to give a life annuity to an intended

wife would not be a proper deduction because the

consideration was not for money or money's

worth although it is a valuable one and good

against creditors: Floyer v. Bankes, 3 DeG. J. &

Sm. 306. Where the deceased conveyed property

to trustees of a marriage settlement and created

benefits for his intended wife, who in return for

provisions in her favor released any rights to

dower, it was also held that the settlements in her

favor were not a deduction as the real consider-

ation was the marriage: Lord Advocate v.

Alexander Trustees, 7 S.S.C, 5 Ser. 367. The

debt must be created wholly for deceased's own

benefit: Lord Advocate v. Warrenden Trustees,

8 S.S.C, 5 Ser. 371. See also Attorney General

V. Richmond & Gordon (Duke), 1909, A.C. 466.

It is submitted that a claim for damages for mis-

feasance or misconduct by a director of a com-

pany is not an allowance under the Act, even when

3":m^. -x-'-;:^^-&- •/:V,;yJW-'.-
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judgment has been signed. A del)t barred by
the Statute of Limitations, paid by the executors
or other personal representative, would be a
proper allowance if it were originally created
bona fide and for a full consideration inmoney or
money's worth, and otherwise conformed to the
wording of the section relating to such allowances.

In the practical working out of the Act in large
estates where deceased had property out of
Ontario as well as in Ontario, it is not an unfair
adjustment against the taxed subject or against
the Crown to apportion the debts against the
estate properly allowable under the Act against
the whole property, wherever situate, so that the
property in Ontario liable to duty bears only the
pro rata share of debts: Wallace's case, The
Queen v. Commissioner of Stamps, 9 Q.B. 637;
Hanson r n Death Duties, 6 Ed. 829; Re Kloebe,'
28 L.R., CD. 181. Where property subject to a
charge or encumbrance is specifically bequeathed,
such encumbrance must first be deducted from it.'

Under the Imperial Finance Act where the Funeral

same allowances are made for reasonable funeral
""^""^

expenses, charges not directly connected with the
funeral, such as for embalming the body, costs of
transportation from abroad for burial in Great
Britain, or costs of a monument, are not deduc-
tible. The same practice is followed here.
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(6) Rates of Duty.

The Succession Duty in Ontario is a graduated

tax on the property passing to the legatee, heir,

or donee, according to the relationship in which

he stood to the deceased, and there is also a

graduated supertax from one to five per cent,

imposed on the legatee or other beneficiary

where any person receives over the amount fixed

by the Act.

Where the aggregate value of the property

exceeds $25,000 and the whole or part passes to

grandfather, grandmother, father, mother, hus-

band, wife, child, son-in-law, or daughter-in-law,

iie amount so passing is subject to duty on the

ioUowing scale:

If the aggregate And not The rate of

value is over more than duty is

$ 25,000 $ 50,000 1%
50,000 75,000 2%
75.000 100,000 3%

100,000 150,000 4H%
150,000 300,000 6H%
300,000 500,000 6^%
500,000 750,000 7^%
750,0'^<> 1,000,000 8H%

1,000,000 10%

If the aggregate value of the estate exceeds

$100,000, then there is a further duty on the

i«>»2.«»?i'' ^
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property passing to any of the persons men-
tioned in the preceding paragraph, on the follow-
ing scale:

On the amount The additional
passmgtoone duty is at the
person, over Up to rate of
$ 100.000 $ 200,000.... 19/

200.000 400,000... IXyS
400.000 600,000

" ^S
600,000 800,000....

'

£iz<7
800,000 1,000,000... ^S

1,000,000 1.200,000....
" ±S

1,200,000 ... .ffo /o

The maximum rate of duty therefore payable
by any person ir the class of grandfather, grand-
mother, father, mother, husband, wife, child, son-
m-law, daughter-in-law is 15%.
Any person adopted by the deceased before he Adopted child

attams twelve years of age, and any infant to
whom deceased had for a period of five years
immediately preceding his death stood in the
position of a parent and any lineal descendant of
such person or infant are in the same class as a
lawful child.

Where the aggregate -alue of the estate exceeds Near
95,000 and the whole or part passes to a lineal

'*'"''*°'*'"-

ancestor-except a grandfather, grandmother,
father or mother, who arc in the preferred class
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Additional
duty on near
collateral!.

» A -

before mentioned—or to a brother or sister or a

descendant of such brother or sister (nephew or

niece of deceased) brother or sister of the father

or mother (uncle or aunt) or to any of their

descendants (cousins) the amount is subject to

duty on the following scale:

If the aggregate And not The rate of

value is over more than duty is

$ 5,000 $ 50,000 5%
50.000 100,000 10%

100,000 i2H%

Further duty is payable also by persons in the

class last mentioned on the amounts which they

respectively receive if the aggregate value of the

estate exceeds $50,000. This further duty is on

the following scale:

On the amount The additional

passing to one duty is at the

person, over Up to rate of

$ 50,000 $100,000 1%
100,000 150,000 1H%
150,000 200,000 ^%
200,000 250,000 2H%
250,000 300,000 3%
300,000 350,000 3^%
350,000 400,000 4%
400,000 450,000 4^%
450,000 5%

i'^'^'^B^^jgne^ iw
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The maximum rate payable by any one in the
last mentioned class is therefore 171-2%.

Where the aggregate value of the estate exceeds Remote

$5,000 and the whole or part passes to any person M/8t7a"nSeM

in any other degree of collateral consanguinity
"* °"

than is before mentioned or to any stranger in

blood the amount so passing is subject to duty
on the following scale:

If the aggregate And not The rate of
value is over more than duty is

$ 5,000 $ 10,000 6%
10,000 50,000 10%
50,000 200,000 15%

200,000 20%

There is no super-tax on property passing to
remote collaterals and strangers.

The maximum rate payable by any person in

this class is therefore 20%.
Earher in this treatise it has been shown that R so. leu

the rates of duty are imposed in the collateral
*^'^'' "'

class and against strangers in blood where the
aggregate value of the estate, wherever situate,

exceeds $5,000, and against lineals where the
aggregate value exceeds $25,000. It neces-
sarily follows that all property will be exempt
where the estate does not reach the fixed limit in
each class and devolves entirely to beneficiaries

of the same class. For instance, an estate con-
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Valuation
of annuities,
income, ana
future
MtatM.

sisting of property in Ontario and other provinces,

or in Great Britain, is valued at $25,000 after

the deduction of the debts, funeral expenses and
surrogate fees, and if che property is given entirely

to a wife or children or to any one of the lineal

class, as above defined, there is no duty on the
property situate in Ontario. Whereas if any
part of such estate in excess of $300 is given to

collaterals or strangers in blood, duty will be
imposed on the Ontario property if the whole
estate, wherever situate, exceeds $5,000.

As the duty is irapesA on the quantum of the
benefits derived by each person, it becomes neces-

sary to find the present value according to the

tables of mortality of every annuity, bequest of

income for life, or term of years, and of the
remainder or reversionary interests which fall

into possession upon the termination of the
immediate estate. These values are ascertained

by the Inspector of Insurance according to the
Tables of Mortality, called the Healthy Male
Tables, upon a requisition therefor from the
Solicitor to the Treasury, or by the Surrogate
Judge where there is a reference, and by the Act
the Inspector's Certificate of the present values

is final.

(7) Who Pays Duty?

Succession duty is payable by the legatee, heir,

or other person beneficially entitled by will or

'i+ia!*

v.'-iu.ff"asMus^i%'mk:^^i^ TM*- ' ::i*-^s
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intestacy, or by the donee where the property
has been given away during the dccoasod's life-

time within the moaning of the provisions of the
Act rehiting to gifts inter rivo.% and the executors
or administrators are obliged to deduct the duty
from the share of the beneficiary before distribut-
ing the estate.

Unless otherwise provided, the duty is due at Time of

deceased's death and it is in general payable in Erai*"
eighteen months therefrom. If so paid no interest

"'

on the amount i)rcsently payublc is chari^'oable,

but if not so paid inlcrest is charged thereon from
the date of death and not from the exnlration of
the time for payment fixed by the statule. There
are two iinportaut exceptions to this general rule:
First, in order to allow any legatee by way of On Annuity.

annuity more time for payment so that his first

instalments of annuity are not entirely or largely
appropriated for this purpose, the payment is

spread over four yearly instalments commencing
on the first anniversary of deceased's death. The
duty is based on the present value of the annuity
under the Healthy Male Tables, as explained else-
where. If the annuitant dies before the four pay-
ments are made, the duty unpaid by him is charged
to the reversioner who takes the funds so set aside
to provide the annuity. A bequest of income for
Ufe or for a term of years is an estate or interest On income
upon which the duty is due at death and payable

'°'^"••

J
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On Il»m*inder.

Commuta-
tion of duty.

within eighteen months under the general rule:
Re Bethune t\ The King, '^ O.W.N 941 26
O.L.R. 117.

Sec()n<ll.v, tlie duty on any remainder, reversion
or other future estate or interest in expectancy
may he deferred until the time that the estate or
interest falls into the possession of the reversioner,
and at sueh time the property comprising the
reversion is then valued at its fair market value
and duty is then payable on it, and no allowa. -e
is made for any duty previously paid on the life
mcome or other estate upon which the duty was
paid or should have been paid at the time of the
death of the deceased.

The executors may commute the whole duty
payable upon any property upon which there are
any annuities, life est-^tes, and future estates by
mak - a present payment of all the duty for which
the property is liable. In such case the present
value of all the immediate estates is added
together and the difference between the value of
such immediate estates and the value of the Tand
required to be set aside for these pur ses is the
present value of the reversion or future estate,
and the commuted present value so ascertained
is taxable at the rates chargeable according to the
aggregate value of the estate and the relationship
of the various parties entitled. Such commuta-
tion may be made after the period of eighteen

' T.,«»»!f.•^!«H5DB!DB«
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where.
Sue. 9.

months has expired, hut at siuh hitor period it is
quite obvious that the present \aliie of the
reversioner's estate will he greater than it was at
the time of deceased's (hath hy reason of the
shorter expectation of life of the annuitant or Hfe
tenant.

An allowance for any estate, legacy or succes- Aiiowanc
sion duty paid elsewhere is made in the case of Sa'ci^.
any succession in Ontario where an Order in
Council has been passed extending the provisions
of the section in question to the country or prov-
ince where such duty is paid on the same property.
Such Orders in Council have been passed
with respect to duties paid in all the provinces
of the Dominion and in Great Britain. In so
far as this section applies to Great Britain, ^S^^-
the amount paid there will be allowed where "'
the law of England gives a situs in that
country to the property taxed. A deduc-
tion from the value of the estate may be
made by the Treasurer where duty has
been paid to any other province or country with
which reciprocal arrangements for an allowance
of tlie duty paid in that country have not been
made with this province. This allowance is some-
what diflFerent from an allowance of the duty
payable referred to in the earlier part of this
paragraph and the amount of duty so paid is
merely deducted from the value of the property

Allowance of
duty as a debt.
Sec. 6.
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Liability of
•noutor.

1. By execu-
tors aod
•dminiatra-
ton.

like a mortgage or other debt. The section is

permissive ami the allowance is made as a matter
of course when the claim is supported by affidavit
proving the amount paid au<I the property
affected.

For the purpose of collecting the duty, the
executor, administrator or trustee is an officer

under the Public Revenue Act. He will be
personally liable for the duty if he distributes the
estate without deducting it and paying it over to
the Treasurer.

(8) Disclosing of Estate.

Executors and administrators are obliged, upon
presenting the usual proofs to the Surrogate Court
for a grant of Letters Probate or Letters of
Administration, to divulge the whole estate of a
deceased person, of which he died possessed or
to which he died entitled, or of which he was
competent to disi)ose, and also all the i)roperty
given away by him against the provisions of the
Act. For this purpose personal representatives

are required by the Act to file affidavits of value
and relationship in duplicate, according to the
forms ai)proved of by Order in Council.
These affidavits have attached as exliibits a full

inventory of all the property of the deceased
situate as well out of as in Ontario. Before the
issue of letters probate or other grant, the
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2 By heir.
loicntoe.

Treasurer rcquiros the appHcants to ^'ive security
for the duty. This umy he hy hoiul with two
sureties, on the form aj.prov.d hy hi.n, in a
penal sum KcncruIIy douhk- tlio amount of the
duty paynhic, or by a deposit of cash l«, he
fixed hy him.

The estate devolving is usu ii, la practice
divulged on an ai)i)Heation f«,r h>ltcr.s prohalc of
deceased's will «r letters of adiiiinislralion of his
estate. Yet iu many estates no such application
IS made, therefore the Act requires every heir,
legatee, douce, or other successor, and every
person to whoni property passes for any benencial
interest in possession or in exi)cctancy, to file an
Account in duplicate, according to the same forms
of affidavit of value and relationship, as mentioned
m the last paragraph, within six months after
deceased's death, and these persons are liable for
the duty upon so much of the property as i)asses
to them. If the executor or other personal repre-
sentative, or all of the above named persons, fail
to make a full and complete inventorj- of' the
property as required by the Act, the persons
liable for the duty are compelled to pay not only
the duty imposed by the Act. hue an additional
twenty-five per cent, as a penalty.
No foreign executor or other personal rcpre- 3. ny for-

sentative shall jissign or transfer any bond. :itSutor.

debenture, stock, or share of any bank or other
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corporation having its head oflSce in Ontario,

until the duty is paid, and the corporation is

liable for the duty if it allows any transfer before

receiving proof that it has already been paid to

the Treasurer.

I. By retereoR*
to Surrogat*
Judge.

(9) Fixing Value of Estate.

In the event of any dispute over the valuation

of property disclosed or any omission of prop-

erty from an inventory or the liability of

any property to duty, the Treasurer of Ontario

may direct the Surrogate Judge of the County
where any property subject to duty is situated

(usually the county in this province where the

application for letters probate or of administra-

tion was made) to hear and determine what

property is liable to duty, the aggregate value of

the same, to fix the debts and other allowances,

to value any annuity or future estates, to fix the

amount of duty, the time when payable and the

persons liable therefor, and for such purposes the

Surrogate Judge has all the powers of a County
Court Judge at the trial of an action. Before

judgment the Surrogate Judge may request the

sherifiF of any county where any property in

question is situate, or any other competent person,

to make a valuation of it. There is an appeal

from his judgment within thirty days to the
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Appellate Division of the Supreme Court, but no ». By action in

further appeal is allowed. This procedure is Couit™*

usually followed by the Treasurer on any dispute

over the valuation of the executors or other

personal representatives, or a disputed point of

law where a moderate amount of duty is involved,

but where the amount is large or any constitu-

tional or other important questions are raised,

action will likely be taken in the Supreme Court

by the issue of a writ of summons or on a summary
application where there can be an appeal to the

highest courts of the realm.

Nowadays the temptation to make transfers or 3. By commu-

create trust settlements for the benefit of depen- inquiry.

dents and to evade Succession Duty on the death

of the settlors is so great that the Treasurer has

also plenary powers, in addition to the exhaustive

inquiry before the Surrogate Judge, to appoint

one or more Commissioners to make an examin-

ation of any person or any officer of a corporation

as to his knowledge of the property of any deceased

person in his possession or that of the corporation

which may form part of the deceased's estate for

Succession Duty purposes, and generally to

inquire what property of the deceased is liable for

duty, the amount thereof and the persons liable

therefor. The Commissioners have power to

compel production of all books, documents and
papers of the trustee or other person or of the
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corporation relative to the matters in question,

and they have all the powers which may be

bestowed under the Public Inquiries Act, and the

report of the Commissioners may be enforced in

the same way as a judgmert of the Supreme Court

with the like right of appeal as in a case of a

reference to a Surrogate Judge to the Appellate

Division of that court but no further.

(10) Retroactivity.

With one exception no Act has received more

legislative amendments and revisions than the

Succession Duty Act since its original enactment

on July 1st, 1892. It has exempted certain classes

of property, then the same classes have been

liable to taxation for a period of years, and then

exempted again. Again on account of decisions

which caused doubts as to the application of the

Act to personal property locally situate out of

Ontario, although passing by virtue of a succes-

sion in Ontario, the Succession Duty Act con-

tained in the present Revised Statutes as well as

the consolidated Act, 1909, is retroactive and

applies to any past or future disposition of

property whereby any person becomes benefi-

cially entitled to any property upon the death

of any person since July 1, 1892, except as to the

rate of duty and as to the liability for duty of any

property transferred inter vivos, and except as to

JJL>JJWU.JI
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any duty fixed by a reference or judgment in an
action, or where the duty has been fully paid and
satisfied. Some instances of these changes in the 4 Geo. v,

incidence of the tax and effects of the retroactive Soc^b.

Act are the following: The whole property,

wherever situate, of the deceased owned at the

time of death or transferred by gifts inter v'vos

will be aggregated to determine liability of the

estate for duty, thus overruling Re Renfrew,

29 O.R. 566, defining the limit of property within

the meaning of "aggregate value" as it had been

construed to mean from the time of the original

passing; the calculation of annuities, life estates,

and reversions will be made on the present statute

instead of by the mode laid down in Attorney
General v. Cameron, 27 O.R. 380; 28 O.R. 571;

property subject to a limited power of appoint-

ment in favor of children will not now be duti-

able upon the exercise of the power although

it was liable for many years; life insurance

forming part of an estate of any deceased person

who died prior to April 7th, 1896, will be duti-

able although the special provisions introduced

to include this class of property were not enacted
until the date mentioned; and lastly, in deter-

mining the liability of an estate for duty the

costs of the administration of an estate or of a
trust are not allowable as a deduction under the

present Act, although it was held in Re Ross v.

9mm '*--«' i^MTTX
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Retroactivity
of Aot.

ii
i

The Queen, 32 O.R. 143, that such costs were

debts that should be allowed. This change was

made m an amendment passed in 1901, to dis-

allow these costs and to introduce further re-

strictions in the deductions of debts by enacting

the same provisions as are contained in the

Imperial Finance Act in Great Britain.

From the general retroactivity of the Act, the

exceptions as to the rate of duty, the liability to

duty of property transferred inter vivos, where

duty has been determined by action or reference,

or where duty has been fully paid and satisfied, are

far reaching in many ways: for instance, under the

first, it is submitted as no rate was enacted to

make dutiable an estate devolving on the lineal

class between $25,000 and $50,000 before

April 8th, 1915, and before ]May 1st, 1905,

between $50,000 and $100,000, the lowering

of the dutiable limit to $25,000 and $50,000

on these dates respectively will not make dutiable

any property devolving on this class, where the

duty has not for any reason been paid and settled,

or where the executors elected, as they may do,

to pay on the income or life estates in possession

and deferred the payment of the duty on the

future estates until they fell into possession.

Notwithstanding that there is an express ex-

ception as to the liability of property transferred

inter vivos, there has been a very far-reaching

H
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retroactive provision in the Act since April 7th,

1896, making liable for duty any gift of property

wJienever made where the bona fide possession

and enjoyment of the property were not assumed
immediately by the donee and thenceforth re-

tained to the entire exclusion of the donor or

•f any benefit to him by contract or otherwise.

This exception from the general retroactivity

of the Act will necessarily apply only to the

estates of persons who died before the passing of

the section in question, other\N'ise the revised

statute will be construed as speaking from the

date of its assent by the Lieutenant-Governor and
all its provisions will affect the estates of persons

who had died at any time after July 1st, 1892, or

who shall hereafter die.

(11) Constitutionality of the Act.

On the l>road question of the constitutionality

of the Act, the province seems to be clearly within
its legislati\ e rights to exact a direct tax on prop-
erty or persons within its territorial area. In the
case of estates of persons who die domiciled in

Ontario, the Act clearly and unequivocally taxes
the succession in Ontario, that is, the property
which devolves by virtue of a succession in

Ontario, so that all personal or movable property
owned by a deceased person at the time of his

death would by fiction of law be situate in Ontario.

i^^^^^^^^^^^TCT
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This fiction has already been judicially approved

(although in a negative way) as applicable to the

peculiar situation and powers of the provinces of

the Dominion of Canada, limited to certain sub-

jects although plenary and unlimited in the extent

of the subjects given to the provincial legis-

latures. See Lambe v. Manuel, 1903 A.C. 68.

A diflficulty might present itself in some cases,

for instance, where a foreign resident in New York

or elsewhere is specifically bequeathed personal

property locally situate in such foreign country.

The legatee in such case might have recourse

to the courts of that state and rccci ve the legacy

from the administrators, with the will annexed,

who are not personal representatives at the place

of domicile and the province would not be able

to recover the duty from persons not subject to

the jurisdiction of its courts. However, this

seems, in the writer's opinion, a difficulty in the

successful enforcement of the rights of the pro-

vince rather than one aflPecting the constitution-

ality of the taxing Act.

In order to come within the classification of

subjects given the province by paragraph 2 of

section 92 of the British North America Act, the

tax must be direct and raised for provincial

purposes. Where the deceased person dies

domiciled in Ontario it is submitted that the tax

is direct on the succession in Ontario, that is, the

"Mlii
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property comprising it. On the other hand, where
the deceased was domiciled elsewhere than in

Ontario, the fiction of law mohilia sequuntur

personam is clearly negatived by express and
unmistakable language in the Act showing an
intention to tax property as such situate in

Ontario. (See Harding v. Commissioner of

Stamps, 1898, A.C. 769.) Hence in this case the

tax is on the property which may pass to a non-

resident legatee or donee.

The heir, legatee or donee who receives the

property taxed is the person liable to pay the tax.

The mere fact that the executor pays the tax

usually in the course of administration does not

create any charge of indirectness, as he is not

primarily liable for it, but is only personally held

liable in the event of his breach of duty in failing

to deduct the amount due by the Act before

distributing the estate.

The Cotton case (The King v. Cotton, 1914,

A.C. 176), which arose in the province of Quebec,
does not lend much assistance in discussing the

present Act, as it was a decision entirely upon the

provisions of the Succession Duty Act in that

province. The whole question is whether the pro-

vincial legislature can tax property of a personal

or movable nature locally situate out of the

taxing province. The provincial legislature had
more or less restricted the scope of its Act to

property passing "under any transmission, owing

.;«M#.-
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to death, of property situate in Quebec," which
was the phraseology of the Act in question in that

action. Curiously enough Lord Moulton, who
delivered the judgment of the Privy Council m
this case, gave as one of hu reasons for judgment
that under the Quebec Act the executor, trustee,

curator, notary or other person compelled to

produce the w^U and file a declaration proving the

value of the estate was the party liable for the

duty, and as he reimbursed himself from the heir

or legatee, whose property it was, and as this

procedure was generally in practice carried out by
the notary, hence the tax was indirect. The
notary is the person who is specially exempted by
the Act from any obligation to pay duty, but this

error in misquoting seemingly vital provisions of

the Act would probably not have made any
difference in the decision when the court had
already gi ^en eflFect to the words "transmission of

property situate in Quebec" by confining it to

such property as was actually situate in that

province.

Much more might be written on this branch of

the subject as well as on other important branches,

but within the limits of a short treatise designed

to deal with the whole subject in a somewhat
general way much mus* .1 necessity be left

unwritten. The indulrcuce «^f the reader is

therefore sought if m; ly 4. 4iils and difficulties

arising in practice aie icit ..nnoticed.
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Revised Statutes of Ontario, 1914, Chapter 24, and AmendmenU

Short title.

Interpreta-
tion.

"Aggrecate
value."

An Act respecting the payment of Succession Duty.

I^IS MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of
the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario,

enacts as follows:

—

« Jl'.'^^if^^'^' "^y ^ "*^ «s "^*« Suceettion Duty Act."
9 Edw. VII. c. 12. s. 1.

2. In this Act:—
(a) "Aggregate value" shall mean the fair market value

of the property after the debts, encumbrances and
other allowances authorized by section 4 are de-
ducted therefrom, and for the purposes of determ-
ining the aggregate value and the rate of duty pay-
able the value of property situate out of Ontario
shall be included;

(6) "Beneficial interest" and "dutiable value" shall
mean the fair market value of the property after
the debts, encumbrances, and other allowances
and exemptions authorized by this Act are de-
ducted therefrom;

(c) "Child" shall include any lawful child of the de-
ceased or any lineal descendant of such child bom
in lawful wedlock or any person adopted while
under the age of twelve years by the deceased as
his child or any infant to whom the deceased for
not less than five years immediately preceding his
death stood in loco parentis or any lineal descend-
ant of such adopted child or infant as aforesaid
bom in lawful wedlock;

(d) "Executor" shall include administrator; "Executor "
(e) "Interest in expectancy" shall include an estete, in- "Interest in

come or interest in remainder or reversion and any expectancy."
other future interest whether vested or contingent
but shall not include a reversion expectant on the
determination of a lease;

S7

"Beneficial
interest."

"Dutiable
value."

"Child."
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"PaMing on
tb« death."

"Property."

"TreMurcr."

What du-
puMitiona

and devolu-
tions o(
property
shall confer
successions.

Allowances
made in

oomputinc
dutiable
value.

No allow-
ance to be
made for

certain debts
and ex-
penses of

adminis-
tration.

(J) "Passing on the death" shall mean pauing either

initiiediately on the death or after an interval,

either certainly, or contingently, and either origin-

ally or by way of substitutive limitation, whether
the deceased was at the time of his death domi-
ciletl in Ontario or elsewhere;

ig)
" Property " shall include real and personal property

of every description and every estate and interest

therein capable of being devised or bequeathed by
will or of passing on the death of the owner to his

heirs or personal representative":

(A) "Treasurer" shall mean the Treasurer of Ontario.

Edw. VII. c. 12, 8. 2.

3. Every past or future disposition of property, by reason

whereof any person has or shall become beneBcially entitled

to any property or the income thereof upon the death happen-
ing after the 1st day of July, 189i, whether the death has here-

tofore or shall hereafter happen, of any person domiciled in

Ontario, either immediately or after any interval, either cer-

tainly or contingently, and either originally, or by way of sub-

stitutive limitation, and every devolution by law of any bene-

ficial interest in property, or the income thereof, upon the

death of any person so domiciled to any other person in powes-

sion or expectancy shall be deemed to have conferred or to

confer on the person entitled by reason of any such disposition

or devolution a "succession," and the term "successor" shall

denote the person so entitled. 9 Edw. VII. c. 12, s. 8.

4. In determining the dutiable value of property or the

value of a beneficial interest in property the fair market value

shall be taken as at the date of the death of the deceased, and
allowance shall be made for reasonable funeral expenses, debts

and encumbrances and Surrogate Court fees (not including

solicitor'.'' charges); and any debt or encubrance for which
an allowance is made shall be deducted from the value of the

land ->T other subject of property liable thereto; but an allow-

ance shall not be made:

—

(a) For any debts incurred by the deceased or encum-
brances created by a disposition made by him
unless such debts or encumbrances were created

bonafide for full consideration in money or money's
worth wholly for the deceased's own use and bene-

fit and to take effect out of his estate; nor

•11. > JL, *jni*.«;-.«»*ilHfc'.^ '•«=•'f>^ *•**:, >Mi. :^ir?r
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(6) For anv debt in respect whereof there is a right to
rciiiibursement from any other estate or person
unless such reimbursement cannot be obtained;
nor

(c) More than once for the same debt or encumbrance
charged upon the different portions of the estate;
nor

(d) Save as aforesaid, for the expense of the administra-
tion of the estate or the execution of any trust
created by the will of the deceased or by any in-
strument made by him in his lifetime. 9 Edw.
yil. c. 12, s. 4.

6. Where in respect of any succession in Ontario any estate,
legacy, or succession duty is payable in any part of the British
Dommions other than Ontario, or in a foreign country by the
law of that countrj, in respect of which no allowance of duty

; made under section 9, and tae Treasurer is satisfied that by
reason of such succession any duty is payable there in respect
of it, he may allow the amount of that duly to be deducted
from the value of the succession in Ontario. 10 Edw. VII c 6
•. 2, part. ' '

6. No duty shall be leviable,—
(a) On any estate the aggregate value of which does not

exceed $5,000. 4 Geo. V. c. 10, s. «. par/; 6 Geo. V.
c. 7, 8. 2 (1).

On property passing by will, intestacy or otherwise
to or for the benefit of the grandfather, grand-
mother, father, mother, husband, wife, child,
daughter-in-law or son-in-law of the deceased
where the aggregate value of the property of the
deceased does not exceed $i5,000. 4 Geo. V
c. 10, s. 2, part; 5 Geo. V. c. 7, s. 2 (2).

(c) Where the whole value of any property passing to
any one person does not exceed $30o'. 5 Geo. V.
c. 7, s. 2(3);7Geo. V. c. 27, s. 8.

(rf) On property devised or bequeathed for religious,
charitable, or educational purposes to be carried
out in Ontario or by a corporation or a person resi-
dent in Ontario or on the amount of any unpaid
subscription for any like purpose made by any
person in his lifetime to any corporation or per-
son mentioned in this subsection for which his
estate is liable.

AllowuM
in rcBpeet
of duty paid
elsewhert.

{b)

Emnptiooa
from 8aoo«»-
ioa duty.
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Proppf
•ubject u>

duty.

Property in

Ontario

.

Property
deemed to
pasn on
the .leath.

Property
transferred
in contem-
plation of

death.

Donatio
moriit
cauta.

Oift8 where
poiMcbision

and enjoy-
ment have
not poased.

(«) On any b<»nd, dcbeiiturc or ilclirnture stock issued hj
a corjKJrntion having; its hi-ad ciflice in Ontario,

tran.Hicral)l« t'O a register at any place out of On-
tario and wliich i.s t)wned l»y a person not domiciled

at the time of his death in Ontario. 4 Geo. V. c.

10, s. «, part.

7.—(1) The foll«>win>f property as well as all other pro-

perty subject to succession duty upon a succession shall be

subject to duty at the rates hereinafter iinpo-scd. 9 Edw. VII.

c. li. a. 7 (1 ), part; 4 Oeo. V. c. 10. s. 3.

(a) All property .situute in Ontario and any income there-

from passing on the death of any person, whether the deceased

was at the time of his death domiciled in Ontario or else-

where. 9 Edw. VII. e. M, s. 7, part.

Former clause, (b) repealed by 8 Ceo. V. e. 6, a. 1.

(i) Property passing on the death of the deceased shall

be deemed to include for all purposes of this Act the follow-

ing property:

—

(o) Any property, or income therefrom voluntarily trans-

ferred by deed, grant, bargain, sale or gift made
in general contemplation of the death of the

grnntor, bargainor, venilor, or donor, and with or

without regard to the imminence of such death, or

made or intended to take effect in possession or

enjoyment after such death to any person in tnist

or otherwise, or the effect of which is that any
person becf)nies beneficially entitled in possession

or expectancy to such property or income. 9 Edw.
VII. c. 10. s. 7. part; 4 Geo. V. c. 10, s. 4.

(6) (1) Any pnijxTty taken as a donatio mortis causa.

{i) Any proi)erty taken under a disposition operating or

purporting to operate as an immediate gift inter

vivos, whether by way of transfer, delivery, declar-

ation of trust or otherwise, made since the first

day of July, 1892.

(a) Any i)roperty taken under any gift whenever made of

which actual and 6ona fide possession and enjoy-

ment shall have not been assumed by the donee

immetliately upon the gift and thenceforward

retained to the entire exclusion of the donor or of

any benefit to him, whether voluntarily or by
contract or otherwise, except as hereinafter

mentioned. 9 Geo. V. c. 9. s. 1,

^T.
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(e) Any property which a person hoviuK l)een absolutely
entitled thereto, has enused, or may cause to be
Irariiferml to or vested in himself, and any other
piTson j(Mnt!y. whether b> disposition or other-
wise, so thiit the beneficial interest therein, or in
otne part thereof, passes or accrues by survivor-
ship on his death to such other person, including
also any purchase or investment, effected by the
person who was absolutely entitled to the property
either by himself alone or in concert, or by
arrangement with any other person;

((/) Anv property, passing under any past or future set-
tlement, including any trust, whetl.«-r expresstii in
writing or otherwise, and if containtd in a d»'. <l or
other mslrument efTcting the settlement, wlulli.'r
such deed or other instrument was made for valu-
able consideration or not. as fjctween the settlor
and any other person, made by deed or other
instrument not Uking IFett as a will. wher» by an
interest in such property or the pnu eeds of sale
thereof for life, or any other period ileterminable
by reference to death, is reserved, either expressly
or by implication to the s.ttlnr, or whereby the
settlor may have r served I ) himself the right by
the exercise of any power to n .store to himself, or
to reclaim the absolute interest in such property,
or the proceeds of sale thercc.f, or to otherwise re-
settle the same or any part thereof;

(f) Any annuity or other interest purchased or provid.-d
by the deceased, cither by himself alone or in con-
cert or by arrangeirunt with any I her nerson, to
the extent of the beneficial inti i ,t accruing or
arising by survivorship or othcrwist un the death
of the deceased.

(/) Money received under a policy cf insurance effpcled
by any person on his life, v. here the policy u
wholly kept up by him for tb'- benefit of - exist-
ing or future dome, wJicther i, iTr.inee oi tee,
or for any person who ;ay I; •ome a doi! • a
part of such money in \ .op. ; ! i.,n to the pn : is

Eaid by him, where th< policy is partially kepi p
y him for such bencL ..;

Property
vented
jointly with
intert^, to
urvivor.

Prop«'rty

P*ming
undjT
settlement,
etc.

Annuities,
insurance,
etc.

Polirirti of
Inauiance.
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Property
over which
decedent
had power
ofdiapoMl.

Dower ud
earteay.

Eiemptiona.

Property
trusierred
tooartain
relstiyea

more thmn
three years
before death.

Gifta mttr
fiww to
tfiOO.

Property
tranaferred
for oonaider-
atioo.

ig) Any property of which the person dying was at the

time of his death competent to dispose; and a
person shall be deemed competent to dispose of

property if he has such an estate or interest therein

or such general power as would if he were tin juris

enable him to dispose of the property as he thinks

fit, whether the power is exercisable by instrument
inter vitoa or by will or both, including the powers
exercisable by a tenant in tail, whether in posses-

sion or not, but exclusive of any power exercisable

in a fiduciary capacity under a disposition not
made by himself or us mortgagee. A disposition

taking effect out of the interest of the person so

dying shall be deemed to have been made by him
whether concurrence of any other person was or

was not required. Money which a person has a
general power to charge on property shall be
deemed to be property of which he has the power
to dispose;

(A) Any estate in dower or by the curtesy in any land

of the person so dying of which the wife or husband
of the deceased becomes entitled on the decease

of such person. 9 Edw. VII. c. 10, s. 7, -part.

(S) Notwithstanding anything herein contained, no duty
shall be payable in respect of any property (of which actual and
bonafide possession and enjoyment shall have been assumed by
the donee immediately upon the gift and thenceforward

retained to the entire exclusion of the donor or of any benefit

to him, whether voluntarily or by contract or otherwise),

(a) Given more than three years before the death of the

donor to the father, mother, child, son-in-law or

daughter-in-law of the donor, to the value or

amount of $ifO,000 in the aggregate, to the persons

named in this subsection; or

(6) Given by the donor in his lifetime and not exceeding

in value the sum of $500 in the case of any one
donee; or

(e) Actually and bonafide transferred for a consideration

in money or money's worth paid to the transferor

for hia own use and benefit, except to the extent, if

any, to which the value of the property transferred

exceeds that of the consideration so paid. 9 Geo.
V. c. 9, 8. 2.

Former clause (6) repealed by 9 Geo. V. e. 9, s. S.
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8. Subject to the exceptions mentioned in sections 6 and
7 there shall be levied and paid for the purpose of raisinc a
revenue for Pruvmc-ial purposes in respect ..f any succession or
on property passing on tiie death according to the dutiable
value the folk)wuig duties over and above the fees paid under
The Surrogate Courts Act—

(1) Where the aggregate value of the propertv exceeds
$i5,000, and any property passes in manner here-
inbefore mentioned, either in whole or in part to or
for the benefit of the grandfather, grandmother,
father, mother, husband, wife, child, son-in-law or
daughter-in-law of the deceased, the same or so
much thereof as so passes, shall be subject to a
duty at the rate on the scale as follows:

VVhere the aggregate value
(a) Exceeds $25,000 and does not exceed $50,000,

1 per cent.

(a) (a) Exceeds $50,000 and docs not exceed $75,000,
2 per cent.

(b) Exceeds $75,000 and docs not exceed $100,000,
3 per cent.

(c) Exceeds $100,000 and does not exceed
$150,000, 43^2 per cent.

y) Exceeds $150,000 and does not exceed
$300,000, 5H per cent,

(e) Exceeds $300,000 and does not exceed
$500,000, 03-^ per cent.

(J) Exceeds $500,000 and docs not exceed
$750,000, 73^ per cent.

(g) Exceeds $750,000 and docs not exceed
$1,000,000. 8}^ per cent.

(A) Exceeds $1,000,000, 10 per cent. 4 Geo. V.
f- 10, s. 7, part; 5 Geo. V. c. 7, s. 4 (1-|2).

(£) W here the aggregate value of the properly exceeds
$100,000 and the value of the property passing in
manner hereinbefore mentioned to any one of the
persons mentioned in the next preceding subsec-
tion exceeds the amount hereinafter mentioned, a
further duty shall be paid on tlie amount so pass-
ing in addition to the rates in the next preceding
subsection mentioned as follows:

—

Where the whole amijunt so passing to one person
(a) Exceeds $100,000 and does not exceed

$200,000, 1 per cent.

Amount
ol duty.

Rev. Stat,
c. 82.

Where
property
pasaee to
grand-
parents, ete.
and exceeds
125,000.

Additional
duty where
share
exceeds
tlOO.OOO.
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f|

Si

.iSf

(6)

(c)

(d)

W
Cf)

does not exceed

4 Geo. V.

Rateot
duty wbrre
property
paieesto
certain
relativea.

AddituHud
duty
where
share
ezoeeda
tw.ooo.

¥ f

!

Exceeds $200,000 and does not exceed

$400,000. IH per cent

Exceeds $400,000 and does not exceed

$600,000, 2 per cent.

Exceeds $600,000 and does not exceed

$800,000, il4 per cent.

Exceeds $800,000 and

$1,000,000. S per cent.
» _^

Exceeds $1,000,000 and does not exceed

$1,200,000, 4 per cent.

Exceeds $1,200,000. 5 per cent.

c. 10, s. 7, part.

(3) Where the aggregate value of the property exceeds

$5,000 and any property passes m manner herein-

before mentioned, either in whole or m part to or

for the benefit of any lineal ancestor of the

deceased, except the grandfather, grandmother,

father and mother, or to any brother or sister of

the deceased or to any descendant of such brother

or sister or to a brother or sister of the father or

mother of the deceased or to any descendant of

such last mentioned brother or sister, the same or

so much thereof as so passes shall be subject to a

duty at the rate and on the scale as lollows:—

Where the aggregate value

(a) Exceeds $5,000 and does not exceed $50,000.

(6) Exreeds $50,000 and does not exceed $100,000,

10 per cent. -, -,

(c) Exceeds $100,000, 12^ per cent. 4 Geo. V.

c. 10, s. 7, part; 5 Geo. V. c. 7, s. 4 (S).

(4) Where the aggregate value of the property exceeds

$50,000 and the value of the property passing in

manner hereinbefore mentioned to any one of the

persons mentioned in the next preceding subsec-

tion, except the grandfather, grandmother, father

and mother exceeds the amount her.mafter men-

tioned, a further duty shall be paid on the amount

80 passing in addition to the duty m the next pre-

ceding subsection mentioned as follows:—

Where the whole amount so passing to one person

(o) Exceeds $50,000 and does not exceed $100,000,

1 per cent.
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does not exceed

does not exceed

does not exceed

does not exceed

does not exceed

does not exceed

does not exceed

(6) Exceed $100,000 and
$150,0i.<\ l\i per cent.

(c) Exctc.:. ;-. 10,000 and
$200,000, A oer cent.

(d) Excef (Is %;ijo,000 and
$250.W''). J}4 per cent.

(e) Excetd-s $250,000 and
1300 000. 3 per cent.

(/) Ex'x-eds $300,000 and
$35:1,000, 3H per cent.

(g) Exceeds $350,000 and
$400,000, 4 per cent.

(A) Exceeds $400,000 and
$450,000, 4J^ per cent,

(i) Exceeds $450,000, 5 per cent.

(5) The additional duty provided for by subsections 2
and 4 shall be payable on the property in Ontario,
where the deceased dies domiciled elsewhere than
in Ontario, but for the purpose of fixing the rate of
such duty the beneficial interest in property out of
Ontario passing to the successor or other person on
the same death shall be added to the value of the
property in Ontario, and nothing in thisAct shall be
construed to impose anyduty, directly or otherwise,
on property out of Ontario owned by any deceased
person so domiciled. 4 Geo. V. c. 10, s. 7, part.

(6) Where the aggregate value of the property exceeds
$5,000 and any property passes in manner here-
inbefore mentioned, either in whole or in part, to
or for the benefit of any person in any other degree
of collateral consanguinity to the deceased than is

above mentioned or to or for the benefit of any
strutijer in blood to the deceased, the same or so
mu "h thereof as so passes shall be subject to a duty
at the rate and on the scale as follows:

—

Where the aggregate value
(a) Exceeds $5,000 and does not exceed $10,000,

C per cent,

(a) (a) Exceeds $10,000 and does not exceed $50,000,
10 per cent. 4 Geo. V. c. 10, s. 7, part; 5 Geo.
V. c. 7, 8. 4 (4). part.

(6) Exceeds $50,000 and does not exceed $200,000,
15 per cent,

(c) Exceeds $200,000, 20per cent. 8Geo.V.c.6,8.8.

Additional
duty, how
fixed where
deceased
diee domi-
ciled out of

Ontario.

R»te wber*
property
pagBoa to
other
persons.
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9 Where the Treasurer is satisfied that in any part of the

BriUsh D^minionrother than Ontario, or in anv foreign

couS?y to which this section applies, any estate, legacy or

SSSon duty is paid by reason of the ^"«^-««'«°
'"j^^^^^

an allowance for the duty so paid shall be made Jrom the

amount payable to this Province with respect to the same

rop^yfjrovided that any such allowance shall be made only

E toS part of the Britbh Dominions or as to such foreign

JSuntr? to which the Lieutenant-Governor »n Council shaU

hive Stended the provisions of this ««=t?«n^
J'TJoke an?

that the Lieutenant-Governor in Council may revoke any

Order in CouncU made under this section. 10 Edw. Vll. c. 0,

*"

(JTln determining for the purpose of this section only

whether prope™y « locally situ^to in Gr«.t Britain or m the

Proving of Ontario the law of England shall be followed.

8 Geo. V. c. 6, s. 4. ,..••.
[Note.—For lut of Ordera in CmncU extending the jn-ovtsum*

of this section, see Appendix "C".|

10 No foreign executor shall assign or tr usfer any bond,

debenture stock or share of any bank or other corporation

wtSS^Sr having its head office in Ontario, standmg in the

name ^f the deceased person, or in trust for hi™, until the

dX ?any! is paid or s^urity is given as reqmred by section

?r and anv such bank or corporation allowing a transfer of

ii'y debentU bond, stock o7share contrary to this section

AaU be liable for such duty. 9 Edw. VIL c. 12. 8. 10.

11 -fl^ Every heir, legatee, donee or other successor and
^^

eve? person to whom property passes for any

beneficial interest in possession or in expectancy

shall be liable for the duty upon so m"ch of the

oroperty as so passes to him. and shaU within six

mS after the death of the deceased or such

Eter time as may be allowed by the Treasurer

make and file with the Registrar of the Surrogate

Court of the County or Distnct m which the

deceased had a fixed place of abode or in wbij;h the

property or any part thereof is situate a full, true

and correct statement under oath showing:—

(a) A full inventory in detail of all the property
^

of the deceased person and the fair market

value thereof on the date of his death;

I i^ss.-ai»« jkii..'
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(6) The several persons to whom the same passes,

their places of residence and the degrees of

relationship, if any, in which they stand to

the deceased.

(2) Where any one of the persons mentioned in sub-

section 1 has made and filed the statement re-

Suired by that subsection, the Treasurer may
ispense with the making of the statement by any

other of them.

(3) Before the issue of letters probate or letters of admin-
istration to the estate of a deceased person a state-

ment under oath similar to that required by sub-

section 1 shall be made by the executor or

administrator applying therefor and filed with the

Surrogate Registrar of the County or District in

which the application is made, and if the duty has

not been paid by the successors or security to the

satisfaction of the Treasurer given, the applicant

shall in consideration of the grant applied for being

made furnish a bond in a penal sum to be fixed by
the Treasurer, executed by himself and two
sureties, to be approved by the Registrar, con-

ditioned for the due performance of his duty under
this Act as to accounting for the succession duty to

His Majesty for which the property of the deceased

is chargeable in default of payment being made
by the persons liable therefor.

(4) The Treasurer may accept a sufficient sum as secur-

ity for the due payment of any duty in lieu of or in

addition to any other security, and he may in such
case allow to the depositor interest thereon at a
rate not exceeding three per cent, per annum upon
so much thereof as from time to time exceeds the

amount of daty which has become payable under
this Act. 4 Geo. V. c. 10, s. 11.

(5) If at any time it shall be discovered that any pro-

perty was not disclosed upon the grant of letters

probate, or of administration, or the filing of the

account, the person acting in the administration of

such property and the person who is liable for the

duty payable under this Act shall pay to the Treas-
urer the amount wtilch, with the duty (if any)

Ereviously payable or paid on such property, shall

e aufficienl to cover the duty chargeable accord-

Where one
files state-
ment othera
to be re-
lieved.

Duty and
liability of

executors,
etc.

Accepting
lump sum
as security.

Property
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on applica-
tion for
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ing to the true value thereof Rt the rates fixed bv

this Act, tog«;tlier with interest thereon, and shall

at the same time pay to the Treasurer as a penalty

8 further duty of twenty-five per cent, of the duty

chargeable on the value of the property nt)t dia-

closA, and shall also, within two months after the

discovery of Uie omission, deliver to the Surrogate

Registrar an affidavit or account setting forth the

property so not disclosed, and the value thereof, in

default of which he shall incur a penalty of $10 for

each day during which the default continues.

9 Edw. VII. 0. 12, 8. 11 (4).

12.—(1) The Surrogate Judge of the county in which the

property or any part thereof subject to duty is situate shall, at

the instance of the Treasurer and upon such notice by personal

or substitutional service to the executor or such interested

parties as he by order directs, enquire into the correctness of

the inventory, and as to the value so sworn to, and determine

what property should be included in such inventory and the

value of the same, fix and settle the amounts of the debts and

other allowances and exemptions, and assess the cash value of

every annuity, term of years, life estate, income or other

estate, and of every interest in expectancy as provided by this

Act, and shall at the time and place mentioned in the notice

or any other time and lace named by him value all property

at the fair market value, and hear and determine all questions

relative to the liability of property, the amount of duty and

the successor and other persons liable therefor. 9 Edw. VII.

c. 12, s. (1); 4 Geo. V. c. 10, s. 12; 6 Geo. V. c. 7, s. 2.

(2) The Surrogate Judge shall have all the powers of a Judge

of the County Court at the trial of any action and the power to

compel discovery, the production of books, papers and docu-

ments and he may with the consert .[ *he Official Guardian

appoint for the purposes of this J* ? a gu rdian of any iufant

who has no guardian.

(3) The judgment of the Surroga;- Jr ge shall have the like

force and effect and be enforceable in the same manner as a

judgment of the County Court. 9 Edw. VII. c. 12. s. 12 (2-3).

(4) In lieu of or in addition to evidence of valuation of

property the Surrogate Judge may in the first instance or at any

time before judgment, and at the request of tlie Treasurer shall,

issue a direction to the Sheriff of the county w lere any property

Is situate in respect to which duty is payable, or to some other

i B
>: If
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competent per.-Jon. to make an appraisement of the property
mentioned m the mventory or any part thereof, or of any
P'^PertyjfrongtMy omitted. 10 Kdw. VII. c. 6, s. ». part.

{5) \\ hen so directed the sheriff shall forthwith appraise the

,C!!i^i"?i*'"c'''^
'° the inventory, or any part thereof, aa

i^l^ M'l ^""^"^/^^^ J"/Jk«. «•• any property wrongfully
omitted, at Its fair market value at the date of death, or at thetime pro\nded m section 1«. as the case may be, and make a
report in writing to the Surrogate Judge of his appraisement

/«?%^u L
^^"^ '**^*^ "' ^^ ™"y ^^^n proper.

(6) The sheriff shall be paid the following fees for services
performed under this Act:

—

$1 for every hour up to five hours;
$2 for every hour in important or difficult cases:
In no case to exceed $10 per diem;
His actual and necessary travelling expenses. 9Edw VII

._. _ c. 10. s. 12, (5). (6).

{7) In case the Treasurer is of the opinion that any person or
corporation IS m possession of any property of a deceased
person which is or may be dutiable under this Act, or thatany person or corporation is in possession of knowledge or
information in reference to the property of any deceased
person which is or may be dutiable under this Act, or in case
the Ireasurer for any other reason deems it advisable to ex-amine any person in or about the cnforcemenr of the provisions
of this Act, the Surrogate Court Judge of the countv in whichthe property or any part thereof is supposed to b4 situated
shall, at the instance of the Treasurer, order such person orany officer of such corporation to attend before him and submit
to examination on oath touching the property of such deceased
person, or touching any property in his knowledge, which isor may be. dutiable under this Act, or otherwise, fs may seem
just and may direct the persons to be examined to make pro-duction upon oath of any books, papers, or other writings ordocuments, relating to the matters in issue which may be inthe possession of such person or of any corporation. C Geo. V.

13. The value of every annuity, term of years. life estateincome or other estate and of every interest in ex^tancy inrespect of which duty is payable under this Act, shall for IhSpurposes of this Act be determined by the rule, method andStandards of mortality and of value which are employed by theSupermtendent of Insurance ia ascertaining Ih/ value of

Appraise-
ment at fbir
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policiea of life inaurance and annuities for the determination of

the liabilities of life insurance companies, save that the rate oi

interest to be token for all purposes of computation under this

section shall be four per cent, per annum; and the Superin-

tendent of Insurance shall on the application of any Surrogate

Judge determine the value of any annuity, terra of years, Hie

estote, income or other estote or of any interest in expectoncy

upon the facts contoined in any such application and certify

the same to the Surrogate Judge, and his certificate shall be

conclusive as to the matters dealt with therein. 9 Edw. Vll.

c. 12, ». 13.

14 —(1) The Treasurer, or any other person interested, may

within thirty days from the date of the judgment of the

Surrogate Judge appeal to a Divisional Court, whose decision

shaU be final, out no appeal shall lie unless that portion of the

property or of the debts and other allowances and exemptions

in respect of which such appeal is token, or all combined, ex-

ceeds m value or amount $10,000 according to such judgment.

(i) The costo of all such proceedings shall be in the dis-

cretion of the Court or Judge and shall be on the County Court

scale, except the costs of an appeal, which .shall be according to

the tariff applicable to proceedings m the Supreme Court.

9 Edw. VII. c. 12, 8. 14.
.

15 —(1) The duty imposed by this Act, unless otherwise

herebi provided, shaU be due at the death of the deceased, and

oavable within eighteen months thereafter, and if the same, or

any part thereof, is paid within that period, no interest shall be

charged or coUected thereon, but if not so paid, interest at the

rate of five per centum per annum from the death of the

deceased shaU be charged and collected upon the amount

remaining from time to time unpaid, and such duty, or so much

thereof as remains unpaid, with interest thereon, shall be and

remain a lien upon the property in respect of which it is pay-

able until paid. Provided that the duty chargeable upon any

legacy given by way of annuity, whether for life or otherwise,

may be paid in four equal consecutive annual instalments, the

first of which shaU be paid before the falling due of the first

year's annuity and each of the three others withm the same

period in each of the next succeeding three years, and f. -r non-

payment when due interest shaU be collected from the date of

maturity of each instohnent until paid, and if the annuitant

dies before the expiration of the four years, the balance of the

duties shaU be payable by the estote or fund out of which the
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Edw. VII. c. U. a. 15 (1),
annuity ia charged or derived.
part; 6 Geo, V. c. 7, s. 4.

(o) The Lieutenant-Governor in Council, upon proof to
his satisfaction that payment of the duty within
the time limited by this subsection would be un-
duly onerous, may extend the time for the pay-
ment to such date and upon such terms as may be
deemed proper. 9 Edw. VII. c. li. a. 15 (i). part.W tor payment before the time provided for in this
section the Treasurer may allow to the person
accountable for the duty, interest at a rate not ex-
ceeding three per centum per annum upon the
amount so paid. 10 Edw. VII. c. 6, s. 2, part,

(i) Where the whole or any part of the income or interest ofany pro^rty is directed to be accumulated for any period for
the benefit of any person or persons or class to whom or to any
or whom at the expiration of such period such property passes
orincome, or interest, becomes payable, such property shaU b^deemed for the purpose of this Act an interest in possession,
paasmg at the death of the deceased, and the duty thereon shaU
be payable withm eighteen months thereafter. 9 Edw. VII
c. Ix, s. 15 (2).

(3) Property passing upon the death in respect to which any
person is given such a general power to appoint, as is mentioned
in clause (y) of subsection 2 of section 7. shall be liable to dutyand the duty thereon shall be payable in the same manner andat the same time as if the property itself had been given to the

?^ J-^^
P""^^""- ^ ^'^^' V"- <=• "• "• 15 (3): 4 Geo. V.

.J^U^^^x"?.
^* duty or any part thereof has been paid or

secured to the satisfacUon of the Treasurer he shall, if required

-ffiS* '^"u° t*^"?*'?^
'°'" ^}'^ ''"^y* g'^^ ^ certificate to that

effect which shall discharge from any further claim for suchduty the property mentioned in the certificate; provided the
l-reasurer shall not be bound to grant such certificate until the
expiration of one year from the death of the deceased.

(5) Such certificate shall not discharge any person or pro-perty from the duty m case of fraud or failure to disclose
material facts, and shall not affect the rate of duty payable inT^ °^f?^

property afterwards shown to have passed on the

l?i.'. » Sli"*^
in K'spect of such property shall be at such

!^h.f t^^ ^ ^^y''^^^
l^

*^^ ^^'"« *''^'«"^ ^^^ added to thevalue of the property, m respect of which duty has been
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consideration without notice. 9 Edw. Vll. c. ix. »• ^ '

^
16.-(1) NVhere the dutiable property^.^^^^^^^^^^^

inexpecUncythcdutyonsuchint^e tmay^^^^^
^^ ^^^

eighteen months l"nited by ?"»»«• '«°'^,™ ^.^ch interest

,„ch inWr«tm apeclancy »««'^'''~SXn AaU be made

or interest. •„»„«..* in pxnectancv. if not sooner

possession; and no deduction .hall be ^^^^^ .

^ ^nj
^id or payable on any

P^»°^^'»^^t•/°^the rate of five per

5 such Suty ^ -lJ%P/l;^eTa„d co^^^^^^^ ^^o-

rda^eXrcMl^^stt^^^^^^^^
%%ubiect to the Provis^- o^ju^rpron ^'^^^^y
where any property so passes t»f* 7. P^;"°°^^^^

any part

entitled to the present
«°J">'"„^°\^J,'J,\ ^HLt^^^^ c^ertain

under this section until the ^°^« ^^^^ ^^^^^^^^^^ has the

actual enjoyment teenies, an executor or perso
^^^^ ^^

custody or control of tbePXt^whS' would or might, but

i if
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present value to be set upon such duty, regard Immpk hr.d to the

contingencies afTecting the liubility to, and the rate und amount
of such duty and interest; and on the receipt of such sum the

Treasurer shall give a certificate of discharge from such duty.

(6) Where the duty on any interest in expectancy has

been commuted and paid under the provisions o' this section

before such interest in expectancy falls into possession the

duty so paid shall be charged on such interest in expectancy

and shall be repaid with interest at the rate of four per cent,

per annum to the person who has paid the same by the

person entitled to such interest in expectancy at the time

when such interest comes into possession.

(7) Where it appears to the Treasurer, that, by reason of

the number of deaths on which property has passed or «jf the

complicated or contingent nature of the interests of different

persons in property passing on the death, it is difficult

to ascertain exactly the rate or amount of duty payable in

respect of any property or any interest therein, or so fo

ascertain the same without undue expense in proportion to

the value of the property or interest, the Treasurer on the

application of any person accountable for any duty thereon,

and upon his furnishing all the information in his p<iwer res-

pecting the amount of the property and the several interests

therein, and other circumstances of the case, may, by way of

composition for all or any duty payable in respect of the

property or interest and the various interests therein or any of

them, assess such sum on the value of the property or interest,

as having regard to the circumstances appears proper and mav
accept payment of the sum so assessed in full discharge of all

claims for duty in respect of such property or interest and

shall give a certificate of discharge accordingly. 9 Edw. VII.

c. 12, s. 16.

17. Upon the application of any person liable for the pay-

ment of the duty the Surrogate Judge may from time to time,

on notice to the Treasurer, and for just cause shown, make
upon such terms as he may deem proper an order extending the

time fixed by this Act for payment thereof for any period, in

the aggregate not exceeding one year, or with the consent of

the Treasurer for a longer period, but, unless the Judge other-

wise orders, the duty shall nevertheless bear interest at the

rate of five per centum per annum from the day upon which

such duty might have been paid without interest. 9 Edw.
VII. c. 12, s. 17.
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18.—(1) No executor or truatee shall in the firit instaoce
be persuoally liable to pav the duty on any property to which
any legatee, donee or other succewor is beneficially entitled,
but an executor, trustee or other person in whom any interest
in any property so passing to any legatee, donee or other
successor, or the management thereof is at any time vested,
shall not transfer such property to the person so entitled
without dcducUng thircfrom the duty for which such successor
IS liable and any executor, Inst, c or other person who transfers
such property without deducting the duty therefrom shall pay
to the Trea.iurer the amount of such duty in respect of such
property and interest th» reon together with an additional rate
of fifty per c<nt. of the duty payable in respect of such pro-
perty and such combined amounts shall be recoverable against
the executor, trustee or other person so chargeable.

(«) Every sum of money retained by an executor or trustee
or paid into his hands for the duty on any profierty shall be
paid by him forthwith to the Treasurer or as he may direct.

(3) Such executor and trustee shall for the purpose of the
collection and payment of any duty which under the provisions
of this Act It IS his duty to collect and pay over to the Treas-
urer be deemed to be an officer for the collection thereof within

/ ^®f° "• '' l''« ^"WtV Revenue Ad. 4 Geo. V. c. 10, a. 18.
(4) An> r. - «;on who may be required to pay the duty in

respv). oi m • inojerty which has come into his possession,
or V- M't m . ;>,. ,,- ia under his control shall, for the purpose
of ;• ; n - R ,x> i! '! 1' or raising the amount of the duty when
a r v.ly pa.i, :,,i- ,. . ower to raise the amount of such duty
ai.ri .1?;. J? :, rc^: ^;. expense properly paid or incurred by
Hiui !•! r« .,. • 'h r '

" by sale, mortgage or lease of so much
ol 1.' ;.r. p^ -

, . ,. • be necessary for such purpose. 5 Geo.

19. Vt.' — jis snail be proven against the estate of
a deceases

, .. alter the payment of legacies or distribution
of property iro/n which the duty has been deducted, or upon
which it has been paid, and a refund is made by the legatee,
devisee, heir or next of kin, a proportion of the duty so paid
shall be repaid to him by the executor, if such duty has not
been paid to the Treasurer, or by the Treasurer if it has been
so paid. 9 Edw. VII. c. 12, s. 19.

20. The Judges and Registrars of the several Surrogate
Courts and solicitors practising therein shall be entitled to
take for the performance of duties and services under thia
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Sarpog.1. Court tulei. Eilw. Vlli IK . *0

(4) In every such action Hia Maiestv'a 4u ,«,«,, r i
•hall have the same right, e "herHre or af IrT^^f?T?'

M WL ! ° '"^"'"^ ''*^*'°''- » Edw. VII. c. 12. 21

s ::?sL"j:s o5"J*H^£iF^ -'*'
™'!^

8 Blw. VII. c, 12. t^^ n«^ "Aer tfce same are made.

aa?o t\f«».*'•/Jf* '• ^ * ««" «»«<«rf <"/o«otf,:-ExceDt

R«r. But.
e. aa.

RMovary of
ucoMaion
dutic* by
•otioo.

Matters
tob«
datermiiMd
by Suprem*
Court in

•otion.

Action may
be brought
b«for»
time for
payment
of duty.

Production
of docu-
menu, ei-
amination of
witneeiw.
eto.

CautiMi.

Rev. SUt.
e. 130.

Lieutenant-
Oovemor
in Council
niay make
reculationa.

Declai&tioB
aatoappU-
cationoi
Act.

L^awj
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Appoint-
ment of

Ck>mmia-
aioner to
inquire into
estate.

Notice to
parties.

Powers of

Commis-
sioner.

Examina-
tion for

discovery.

Taking
evidence
de bene ette

or bjr com-
mission.

amended by this Act shall be deemed to be and to declare the

law relating to succession duty since the first day of July,

1892, save as to any action or reference heretofore determined

in any court, or as to any estate upon which the duty has

been fully paid and satisfied. 4 Geo. V. c. 10, s. 9.

The foregoing enactment does not affect the amendments con-

tained in 5 Geo. V. c. 7, or any ntbscquent enactment.

By 6 Oeo. V. c. 7, *. 5, it was enacted as follows:—(1) The
Treasurer mayappoint a Commissioner or Commissioners to:

—

(o) Ascertain and inquire into what property, if any, is

subject to succession duty under the terms of this

Act; the fair market value of such property, the

amount of duty payable upon such property, and
the persons liable therefor;

(6) Fix and settle the amount of the debts and other

allowances and exemptions and assess the cash

value of every annuity, term of lease, term of years,

life estate, income or other estate, and of every

interest in expectancy as provided by this Act

;

(c) Make inquiries as to any property transferred inter

vivos or wrongfully omitted from any inventory

filed; and
(d) Generally make inquiry as to any matter or thing

arising under this Act in connection with the

estate of any deceased persons.

(2) The Commissioner shall direct that notice be given by
personal ser\'ice or otherwise to the executor or such interested

parties as he may think proper.

(3) The Commissioner shall have all the powers of a Judge

of the Supreme Court of Ontario at the trial of any action and
all the powers which may be conferred upon a Commissioner

under The Public Inquiries Act, and in addition thereto may,
either at or previous to the hearing, make such order for the

attendance and examination of any person or the ofucer or

ofliicers of any corporation for discovery or otherwise as he may
deem expedient and may direct the persons to be examined to

make production upon oath of any books, papers or other writ-

ings or documents which may be in the possession of such

person or of any corporation.

(4) Where the Treasurer or any person interested desires to

produce for use before the Commissioner the evidence of any
person to be taken de bene esse or to be taken out of Ontario, an

order may be made for the examination of such person or for

f

i£m:as '!*S-
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Sp utT ff
**

^o°'°?ission in the like circumstances and withthe hke effect as a similar order may be made in an action.

m;l.L rii t^'^f ?^ ^^f
witnesses taken before such Com-mssioner shall be taken down in writing und shall, at the re-

(6) A Commissioner may, with the consent of the OflBcialO-mrdian appoint for the purpose of this Act, a guardian ofany infant who has no guardian
«»«"'au oi

thfColmisTione?'
^'"""^"^^ ''"''' ^ P*^'^ '^ ^'^''^ »'>'

c}SJ^Am^^'^.u ^^^ Commissioner may be filed in the

SSTn !ie Gty if'ar^ ^""^^ «' ^^^ '^' '>^^^^

™i2 VPi?°c
^^ ''^P"^^ ^'°« ^ ^^^^' •* "ha" become a judg-ment of the Supreme Court of Ontario, and may be enforml in

S^^® ""^Tu *°*^T^y.
**** ''•'« processes as if the judgmenthad been made by a Judge of the Supreme Court at the trial

OI an action.

,
(10) The judgm nt shall be entered in the same manner as ajudgment of the court at the trial.

-«i"if^'*^tu*^^.j^'"^?*'""^'"
°'" «°y P^'^son interested may

appeal from the said judgment to the Appellate Division of thebupreme Court of Ontario, but there shall be no further or
otner appeal.

(12) fiujes of Court for the better carrying out of the pur-
poses of this Act and the regulation of practice thereunder^ in-cudmg the practice of any appeal, may be made by any
authority to whom is committed the power of making Rules of
Court; but until such rules are made the practice shall be
governed by the rules of the Supreme Court of Ontario,o Oeo. V. c. 7, s. 5.

The following enactment relates to deaths on active service:—
Wfiere any person dies from wounds inflicted, accident oorur-mg or disease contracted, within twelve months before death

Zhltu''
.^^t^^^t'ye military or naval service of His Majesty,

fit iJ^^'^i^*°*u^°'
^^'°^^' ^^^ Treasurer may, if he thinki

rhn^Tt '''1°'^ °^'*°y P*""* °' tb« <^"ty chargeable in
respect of property passing upon the death of the deceased to

mofK 'k fu*""^*
''^.''*^' son-in-law, daughter-in-law. father,

mother, brother or sister of the deceased. 5 Geo. V. c. 7
8. 6, vari; 7 Geo. V. c. 27, s. 7.

Subtection 2 of this section teas repealed by 6 Geo. V. e. 7, ». «.

Evidence to
be taken
down.

Appoint-
ment of
Kuardian
for infant
partiee.

Coats.

Filing
report of

CommiMion.

Report to
become a
judgment.

Entry of
judgment.

Appeal to
Appellata
Division.

Rulee of
procedure.

Remigsion
of duty in

casee of
persons
killed in

the war.
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APPENDIX A

RULES AND REGULATIONS.

^'"'^Rf.S^-fn
"" "" "^''"'^" "^"^ Lieutenant-Governor in CouncilBEARING Date the Twenty-seventh Day of May A D 1914for carrying into Effect the Succession Duty Act.

'

^4,1:
^''^^^' ^'^''' '<*Satec donee, o. other successor, and everv person towhom property passes for any beneficial interest in possc^siS^T nexpectancy and every trustee, guardian, committee, or other person S

^rnnr^K'"*"'"'^
'" ^'"^[''^' T P'^^^'"^ '°^ ^hc benefit of ZTolh^person or the management thereof, is at any time vested, shall be reqSiSwithm SIX months after the death of any person to file in the offit^Jf t^Surrogate Registrar of the County or District in which the dLa^^ bebedom,c,led or resident in Ontario, had a fixed place of alide orinS

oit PX» y-^'r^r'^^^'"''""
'''^' ^'^^'^t^ ^h^'-^^ deceased was LTdent

attLhi?.S"°'/-'' •^T''^'^*"
•°'"^°'^' "^'^^''^^ «' ^«1»« «"'! relationshipattachmg thereto mventones. giving full particulars In detail of the proDertvwheresoever ..tuate of the deceased, and any gifts m/^i 4o/ and £schedule of relationship according to forms numl^red "1 "

eluding aTvl^ffTfT^' ""^Tu
^'^^'''' P^?P^'^y' wheresoever situate, in-

2uiT/l^
ci'rt, transfer, ur other disposition inter vivos, or other proi^rtywith n the meaning of section 7, docs not exceed $5,000, the heir"SSor other successor may make and file two duplicate original affidavUs ^va ue and relationship in the short form, attaching therS^inv* tor 2 ^n

"2" ;r^'"^^''''f' ^/ r''»""»^hip. according to the forms nuXrJdi liereunder, ^ heu of those required hv rule 1

uummrca

3. On all applicalinns for letters probate, or o' '.i. nistration or other

K;.- T^P* ^''v''
^^ g"""'ian«hip. made to ai.

.
^>u ogate Cour in

ZlT"\ t^MPP'''-^"^ or applicants .hall at the time u filing the napera

SZt^ the practice of the Surrogate Courts make ..id file wi hTh"
stiip similar to (hose required by rules numbered "1" and "i" followinirforms numbered "1" and y" according to value of the propertv.

"
th^no^

''^^^''t* «,h«" '^« »""'e and tiled in ail cases without regard to

t«n?*»^
other successor, or the exe. luor or administrator apply ng for agrant to any Surrogate Court makes full disclosure of the pronert I v

fid othe?'^'^r,fi.' 'r"*°".-
-^'i «^hedule in the proper Surro^ C ,urt^

if£^¥rZ:i^:^^Ts:izr''
^' ''" '''' "^ -''"' '^'''' '"''"-'

79
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^;ii

6 The Surrogate Registrar shall forthwith on receipt thereof forward

one' of such duplicate original affidavits, with schedules attached, to the

Solicitor under the Succession Duty Act. Toronto, and shaU at the same

time forward to the Treasurer of Ontario. Toronto, a notice in the form

numbered "2a" hereunder.
, , . ^. . v •

6 The affidavit or account required by section 11, subsection 4. showing

proi)erty not disclosed on the filing of en account by the heirs, legatees

or other successors, or upon the grant of letters probate or of administration

or other grant, shall conform to forms numbered "1 or 2, according to

the value of the property in the affidavit or account previously filed and the

property so disclosed.
, j iv »

7 For the purposes of determining the aggregate value and the rate

of duty, the affidavits of value and relationship and accounts and inven-

tories attached thereto shall set out the full particulars m detail of the

property out of Ontario, as well as in Ontario, and the market value of each

parcel or part thereof. ,,,,... • „» »„„
8 Where duty becomes payable on the falling mto possession of any

interest in expectancy, the successor or other person accountable for the

dutv and the executor or administrator shall forthwith furnish to the

Treasurer an account in deteil verified by affidavit, and such other evidence

as may be required, of the then value of the property of the deceased

including the property to which such successor or other person account-

able for the duty is entitled.
.

_ , .

9 The Solicitor above-mentioned shall upon receipt of the said alfadavit

of value and relationship or other affidavit or account, determme whether

in his opinion, the property of the deceased is liable, or may becoine hable

to succession duty, and in case it appears to him that the same is liable or

likely to become liable, he may require security to be given by the successor,

or oUier person accountable for the duty, or by the applicant, which security

may be bV bond in the form numbered "3" or "4" hereunder, or by a deposit

of a sufficient sum in addition to or substitution for a bond.

10. Where a bond is required to be given under the next preceding rule,

such bond shaU be in a penal sum not less than double the amount of duty

payable upon the succession or property passing subject to duty, or such

lesser sum as may be fixed by the Solicitor above-mentioned, and where

executed by the heir, legatee, donee or other successor, each shall be bound

in an amount equal to double the duty on the portion of the succession or

property passing to which such successor is entitled in possession or expect-

ancy, and where executed by the applicant, or al the apphcants. m ca^e

there are more than one each shall be bound m the whole amount of the

bond, and such bond shall also be executed by a guarantee company,

approved by Order-in-Council under The GvaranUe Companiea becurttiet

Ad or by two or more sureties (to be approved by the Surrogate Registrar^,

^iyj-^
.
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SS^assuSL "''''**'^' °' •" '''""" «"' '""'"'^ »J>*U not li

r™.lf T''"'' V u"* ""r* ^ ^'^ '° *^« offi« o' the Registrar of the SurroimteCourt to which apphcaUon is made or the account is filed/aSaS^copy ^ereo sent forthwith to the SoUcitor under Succ^iTn Du^^ct
wifhA..*?., " P';obate. or of administration, or other grant shaU issue

13. Where it is desired to register under section 56 of The ReaiHrv AcL

lnTnS>n
d"P^<^t« pn^?*! to the SoUcitor under Succ^ioi Duty Act

for the purposes of registration.
®°**^^

14. Where a caveat against the issue of letters probate or of admin

rSsW ""f

^"'^^ ««^°t' » '"dged with the Surrogate cSk or wfft;
?„T^ » '•''°\?'i"''«**.«

^""•t *° Ontario, the Surrogate SriTtrar of

IZuZ"^^
m which any lands of the deceased are situ"?e?toSiXof such caveat has been given, shall not issue the CeAificrte reoS

othe; SK ^r^onfe?*"" ^7 '*""' P™*'^*^' «^ o' administration or

duly a?Lf^w''nnt'^'"f^
^"^ ^^° «^^«° '«' "»e payment of succession

of ;L^^T^ • °°i'''?
°^ *"y appointment for the passing of the a^inS

DC served upon the Solicitor under Success on Dutv Act hv thfXZ^!t^
administrator, or other person, or his solicitor? ioglt'lt^ a'^^^y'SfS
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accounUi. and the affidavit verifying, seven clear days before the audit

°*
iT NotiS^f^'the valuation and hearing by the Surrogate Judge (Form S)

underS^n 12 shall be served upon all the parties directed to be served

^ leLr^ven days before the commencement thereof, unless the Judge

°*^rNX^o"motion to extend the time under section 17 shall be served

wiJh' the aldavTt in support thereof on the Solicitor under Succession

Duty Act. at least seven days before the return thereof.

19 Affidavits under this Act may be sworn or affirmwi before &n^

nerson enSSd to take affidavits for use in any Court of Record m this

Pro5n(J but no affidavit, which has been sworn before the party on whose

behSf Ule Same is offered, or before his solicitor, or before the clerk or

Srtner of s^ch solicitor, shall be admissible in any matter or proceeding

"°2o' The tees payable out of the estate for the services of the Surrogate

Judge ind RegiZl under section 20 shall be the same as those payable m

-rSrsu-^bird-fS^s l^S.ZlZ^:rj1% as the drcumsUnce.

of each case will allow.

I
»'S--
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FORM l.-AFFJDAVrr OF VALUE AND RELATIONSHIP.
r«. AffiinUU to ht mate bt MPer$ofu Applying for Letter* ProbaU. or rfAimtMt*tratton, or other grant, or on filing an Account.

Tm Suochbon Duti Act (Omtauo).

In the Sunocate Conrt of th« Coanty
CuMlft. Provinot of Ontario
of

In the matter of th« Mtate of
of . in th« of

Ut« of th«
deoaaaed.

, make oath and aay:—

the applicant for letter*

day of

of

A.D. ig

I.

That a

who died on or aboat the
domiciled in

. T^* . „*»»• cauaed to be filed in the oflBce of the ReBatr&r

¥Kt h.™ ^ A » ?•'
*''* ?".^ deceased by the said Conrt.^J^* . j»^ nj»de full, careful and aearching enquiry for thejwpojeof Mcertaming wliat real and perwnal property wdeffecto the

S»x^a^u^H-M^v^*''^^^^
^^•"o, ^.•J?i?'d*s^ri?XT'^*l''i*irsi^r-t
S^..^^?.'^-. entitled in poe*«ion or reverrio^aKSy or eo^tuymtJy or otherwise howsoever at the time of h dwSi or ciw^hthe deceased was competent to dispose, or over which he h«l «t,!^i
SSa ^2S;^^""*' *«««"her ;^the mlrk^t value as^ at^e H'S'f
•^^'^J^J'^ '"^^ ?**i tormi,^ part of the said real and per^nS•state ud parUciilarised m the said inventory. The gnaa value^S.•atate wherever situate as at date of deceased death wST
,<.K«^j _ .* included u the said inventory- every securitv

^^cJJditTth'r^irf''^"^^'^ !"«• ?' ««yable^to, o?Tt.S«*&
-SriJr!? Fl .

"*? deceased at the time of h death mS in

any intereat therein, or iiS,irth«drom. to any ^r^i "tnS^^ot'k^
ry,^,;?r°;*b'»^f any jxsrson is or shall biioSXneficWhr wt^tltd

theM^dMM.2?^;^ Jf^*4 ™ X-
'™°w'ed«e. informaUon and belief,

wwi^2P??lr^ "?*,** *?y *»=>« transfer to any person any proSrtv
firrt day of /oly. 1892. make any disposition of property ^JfSSSg w

Full names,
addreasea and
occupation of
ali deponents.

Ezeeutor or
administrator
appointed by
the proper
Probate Court
at place of
domlclle, or
ttwhetia,
legatee, done*
or other
successor
entitled to
property
where an
account la!

filed.
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»*«.rtliur to oomtte M u ImmedisU gilt inttr ti*o», w»>ethw by "JJ
"I

ssi^'KS'h'TC^.t^d a^d^;^^^^^^^^^ ttl^rjsrai
.w^hemn oorr«!thr *t out. and ^^ ^J^"' lifaUme oTthe dec«t?d

part therwf. P«««d <>'
•^"f^.^o^Xt!o7«i£«2 to be made or «ffect«i.

Sther person, nor did ™»*^°'^„!fBrto^by "«"««"•»*'**'' *"''

•Ither^y h self l^^^^'Jl'^^^^^'orvTZ^nr^^ytt for m;-
other perton. any P««ba«e or «^«^^^"\™ PSJ^„tln the said inventory,

other perwn. or ui trust forh . "^P;^,,.
information and belief.

That to the beet ol
.'^^th death a party to My

he Mud deceaeed was fo* »* *** ^™"l^/'^hether^reei«i in writing

past or future settlement. ««'"duig wy trMiwnt.M.o f
between

Sfotherwise. whether made tor val^Weonnsideretwn ot^°^„
thereby

ihe settlor and any other per«n.MdnotUk.W^ eHectM a^^^
^^

an intertrt in »«& property or the proems oi »«.
reserved

or any other Period detormii»ble by i^ereneewa~^
decea^d

e,p«ily or by
i^^P^'if,te^itfby th?^rd^ oT any li^^^ rm^^

««*^«« *^ h * ^liiA the absolute interest in such property or the

SJLd. oflMe'^^e'^f. o? oSdIe resettle the same, or any part

?S2?S*e?LS'»;^o«tinthesaidijn^^^^ .„,„^^,.„„ „, ^y.
That ,.to tb«.beet of

^^,^^erest had been purchased

no annuity, policy °.'«»«?23*
either by h self alone, or In concert.

SJ'gJ^iSS^-t'^t^^thrpl'r^l ..cept as set out in the said

inventory. . . .. „i,edule marked Exhibit "C'.'Mt forth

will pass, the df>ti- " • --«-^ '.o^^P. " wy^
asceruin them, and the

deceased, their
'^^ff'^^^^-'l ^Lging to each of these persons reepec-

nature and "tu'^'^ of ^»'3 »=" fi LSSfwho Vewive annuities or estates for

tively. and t:»t *',-. "-^^f'^jll'^on rhefruS; birthday pre^aous to the

iiiS.'Stt^'^'d^^b^^^e^-'^
-t opposes their name..

«-J^»^oreme...e county of ^
^^^

ThU Affidavit U filed on behaU of the apph^-wt by

'Saiieitefr.

I?

"^r-^ff^F
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FORM a.—SHORT AFFIDAVIT OF VALUE OPTIONAL
UNDER REGULATION 2.

Tki$ Affiittit Ulobe nude by alt Pertont applying for LeUrrt Probttt or of
Adminutration or otker grant, or on filing Account.

Tai ScccnaiON Ddt.- Act (Ontauo).

Caosd*. Province of Ontario. In the Surrogate Court of the

Count (District) of

In the matter of the eetate of
laUofthe of . in the
County (District) of , deceased.

I (or v>«), make oath and say:—
That* a the applicant for letters

of the above named , who died on or about the
day of

. 10 . domiciled in

That have accordinK to the best of knowledge, informa-

J'.'?"..'",
.belief "et forth in the inventory herewith exhibited marked

A, a full, true and particular account of all the real and personal estate
of the said deceased situate out of as well as in the Province of Ontario
or

9\
yhich the said deceased wa" possessed or to which he was

entitled at the time of h dcat.i either in possession, remainder or
revers^n absolutely, contingently or otherwise howsoever, together
with the market value as at the date of death of each and every asset,
and the gross value thereof did not exceed the sum of $5,000. The said
in\ >tory includes, all the real and personal estate of which the deceased
waa competent to dispose or over which the deceased had a general power
of appointment.

So far as have been able to ascertain after a careful and searching
laveetigation of h affairs, the said deceased did not make any gift,
waasfer or delivery of any property or any declaration of trust, settlement,
"eed or other instrument of appointment, nor did h purchase or
provide any annuity, policy of insurance or other intcreet, or make any
other disposition of any property whatsoever within the meaning and
intent of subsection 2 of section 7 of the Succe^^!^ion Duty Act, except

That hav3 m the schedule her"with exhibited, marked "B,"
set forth the names of the several persons to whom the property of the
said deceafced will pass, the degrees of relationship, if anv, in which they
stand to the deceased, their addressee so far as can ascertain them, and
the nature and value of the property passing to fcach of these persons
respectively.

Sworn before me at the of
in the Count of
this day of A.D. 191

A Commiitioner, etc., or a Notary Public, etc.

Thia Affidavit ia filed on behalf of the applicant
by

•Where an
account Is
filed, state
that deponent
la executor or
administrator
appointed by
the proper
Probate Court
at the place
of domicile,
or la heir,
legatee, done*
or other
successor
entitled to
property
devolving.

GIv? nwr-
ticuiarsof
Rifts or other
dUposUlona,
stating
amounts or
market value,
the dates when
transferred
and whether
possession and
enjoyment by
donee to
entire
exclusion of
donor followed
such gift.

for letters

Solicitor.
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SCHEDULE A.-F0RM8 1 AND t,

Baawnto an IirninOBT w dkail o» P«wbbty, waianoivra mtuaw.

Iath«8«rrofatoCoarto(tb* °<

I.ih.«.tUrolUi.«UUo( .... d,c.«d.l.t.ofth.

of
inthaCoont a

Tm SccciMiow DiJTT Act (Ohtamo).

RealEaUta
Oira ihort d««!riptloii of Mtch pwcel or lot with dimenmoM

tor purpoMa ol idenUfication

ToUl.

Fair market valua of

property, eieluaive of

lieoaand
encumbraiioaa.

MONBTt SlCtlBlD »T MOHTOAOl.

Nam* o( MortfBtor Short deaeription

of land

Other particulart

incluaing date,

principal, paymenta
on account, rate of

interest, and date

from which intereat

haa been accruing

to date of death

Principal Intereat Total

ToUl.

0. • e. t 0.

Book Daata and Pkombboht Nona. Etc

Name of Debtor or
Payor

Addreas
(City, town or
i^viace)

Particulars m
eluding date due,

principal, paymenta
on account, rate of

interest, and date

from which intereat

has been accruing

to date of death

Principal

Total.

Intereet

• e.

ToUl

• 0.
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Baavuavm ton Uonit, iMOLUDina Lira iNsciuNca and Cau on Band and in Bank.
(Sm Note below.)

Nam* of Company
orothwwiaa

Head Office of

Company or Reei-
denc«ofperaona

(whether in

Ontario or elaa-

wbere)

Other particular!
aa above, and if

owned by a non-
reaident wbora

r«(iat«r*d

Principal Intmat Tout

ToUl

1 0. 1 0. t 0.

tal

oul

t 0.

Banx Stocks and otrsm Stocki .

No-oTBharaa Full Name of

Company

Head GfTico
(Ontario or
elsewhere)

Kind of Stock
Common or
Preferrwi

Amount
Paid up

Par
Value

Fair
Market
Valu*

Total

t c. • 0. t 0.

MnoLLiNmra Aaam not HiBaiNBirou MiKnoNtD, a ant.
Fair Market

Value

Oiv* (nil particnlara here

Hooaehold Goods and Fund
Pieturea, Plate and Jewelry.
8toek-in-Trade of Businesa o

ture

t 0.

r Indufltrial CoDoem
Goodwill ol Businesa or Industrial Concern.
Farm Impl<
FannProd
Horses....

iments
loe of all Kinds ,'.

Homed Cat
Sheep and £

Any other I

tie ....;.'...;:;.::

iwine

>roperty

Total

Non.—State fully If bonds, debentures and otho' securities, owned by a toreixn deeedent,
•re In his possession elsewhere than in Ontario and are actuaUy listed on a register out of^um wners a transfer ean be made without any act being required at the head offlee la
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SnmiABT.

Principal

or Market
Value

Intereet

Real Estate
Moneys Secured by Mortgage
Book Debts and Promissory Notes • • • •

.

Securities for Money, including Life Insurance and t-aan in

Bank and on hand
Bank Stocks and other Stocks :;•,•• ,

Miscellaneous AsseU not hereinbefore mentioned (if any)

Total.

0.

Total

Thi» i* Schedule "A" referred to in the affidavit of value and relationship of

Sworn before me on the

of

day

A.D. 191

A Commiuioner. He., or Notart Fublie, tU.

Mi.

SCHEDULE B—FORMS 1 AND 2.

In the Surrogate Court of the County (District) of

In the matter of the estate of

tho of in the County (District) of

The StjccissiON Durr Act (Ontario).

, deceaied, late of

Date of

Gift or
Settle-
ment

Name of

Donee and
Trustees

if any

Address
Trace

Relationshii

to Dei

Nature of

Gift or Pro-
perty given

Amount of

Gift or fair

Market Value
of Property

Any other
facts re-
lating to
Gi
Qg t

lift.

This is Schedule "B" referred to in the Affidavit of Value and Relationship of

Sworn before me on the

of

day

A.D. 10

A Commiuioner, tte., or Notam PMie, «U.
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SCHEDULE C.-FORMS 1 AND 2.

In the Surn^ate Court of the Count of

Th« Succigsion Dctt Act (Ontario).

In the matter of the estate of

the of

of

in the

, deceased, late of

Count

Name of Legatee Relationship Address

Age last '

birthday Naturt of

of life bequest or
tenant or property
annuitant passing.

Value

This ia Schedule "C" referred to in the affidavit of Value and Relationship of

Sworn before mo on the day

ot A.D. 191 .

A Commiuioner, etc., or Notary Public, etc.
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No.

ICRM 2a.—NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR LETTERS.

Thi Succzssion Dctt Act (Ontario).

Count ofIn the Surrogate Court of the

In the matter of the estate of .deceaaed.

Btrlke out the Notice is hereby given that application for letters probate, of admin-
irreleTant iatration, administration with the will annexed, reeealing or ancillary
words.

letters probate or of administration, has been received as herein set forth.

Name of deceased

Date of death

Domicile at death

Name or Names of applicant or applicants

Name of applicant's solicitor

Value of assets in Ontario

Value of assets, if any, elsewhere than in Ontario

Dated at

of

this

10 .

day

Tk« Hon. tin Treasurer of the Province of Ontario.

Surrogate Regiatrar,

Hort.—Tii* muat be tent to tie Treatvrer, not to the Sueeeuion
Dutt Office.
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FORM 3.-BOND BY AIX APPLICANTS FOR LETTERS
PROBATE OR OTHER GRANT OR BY TRUSTEES.

Thi Succession Dutt Act (Oniabio).

In the Surrogate Court of the

In the matter of the estate of deceased.

Count
in the

of
Know all men by these presents that we,

of the of • in the
, of the of

Count of • and
of the of , in the Count of

, are jointly and severally bound unto

His Majesty the King in the sum of $ , to be paid to the
Treasurer of the Province of Ontario for the time being for which pay-
ment well and truly to be matle we bird ourselves and each of us for the

whole and our and each of our heirs, eiecutorn and administrators,
firmly by these presents.

Where*
Guarantee
Company la
surety add:
"and the laid
Company (or
Itself; Ita

successors and
assigns bind*
Itself for the
whole firmly
by these
presents."

And the said
Company
affixes Ita
corporate seal
and the hand

Sealed with our seals. Dated the day of "PrMldent"
or "Manager

in the year of our Lord, A.D. 19 . (or Canada."

NoTi.—The penal sum should be not Ipss than double the duty payable on the property
subject to duty. The sureties must be one of the Guarantee Companies approved by Order of
His Honour the Lieutenant-Governor In Council or :wo or more disinterested persons who wlU
together Justify to the aggregate of the penal sum.

The condition of this obligation is nuch that if the above named
, the of all the property

of , late of the of ,

in the County of > deceased, who died on
or about the day of A.D. 19 ,

do collect from the perwn liable therefor and cause to be paid to the
Treasurer of the I'rovincc oi Ontnrio for the time being, representing
His Majeaty the King in that behalf, any and all duty to which the pro-

perty, estate and effects of the said deceased may be found liable under
the provisions of the Succession Duty Act, within the time or times
pmvided for under Section 15 of the said Act or such further time as may
be given for payment thereof under Section 17 or otherwise by the said

Act, and otherwise perform the duties and obligations required of them
b^ the said Act, then this obligation shall be void and of no efiect, other-
wise the same to remain in full force and virtue.

Signed, sealed and delivered in the presence of



i
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OnUrio.
Count of

To Wit:

AFFIDAVIT OF JUSTIFICATION.

I.

one of the mii«tiee in the arjiexed bond
nftaned, make oath and say as follows:—

(1) I am seixed and possessed to my own use of property in the Province of Ontario.
of the actual value of dollars over and
above all charges upon and incumbrances affecting the same. I

(2) I am worth the sum of dollars, over and
above my just debts, and any sum for which I am liable as surety or otherwise, eicept
upon the said bond.

(3) My post office address is as follows:

—

Sworn before me at in the Count

of thta day of

19 .

A CommUsioner, etc., or Notary Public, etc.

Ontario.
Count of

To Wit:

AFFIDAVIT OF JUSTIFICATION.

I.

one of the sureties in the annexed bond
named, make oath and say as follows:—

(1) I am seised and possessed to my own use of property in the Province of Ontario,

of the actual value of dollars over and
above all charges upon a*id incumbrances affecting the same.

(2) I am worth the sum of dollars, over and
above my judt debts, and any sum for which I am 1 ible as surety or otherwise, except

upon the said bond.

(3) My post office address is as follows:

—

Sworn before me at in the Count

of this day of

10 .

A CommUtirner, He., or Notart PMie, ete.
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Ontario.
Count of

To Wit:

AFFIDAVIT OF EXECUTION.

I,

in the Count of

make oath and lay as follows:

—

(1) I am the person whose name is subscribed to the annexed bond as the attesting
witness to the execution thereof, and the signature

set and subscribed thereto as such attesting witness ia of my proper hand-
writing, and my name and addition are correctly above set forth.

(2) I was present and did see the said bond duly signed and executed by
, therein named.

(3) I am well acquainted with the said

Sworn before me at in the Count

of this day of

10 .

A Commiaaiontr, etc., or Notary PMie, etc.
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FORM 4.—BOND BY LEGATEE. NEXT-OF-KIN, DONEE OR
OTHER SUCCESSOR.

Tbb Succimion Dutt Act (Ontabio).

lit'

if i

OiunmtM
Company
urety add:

"and the laid
Company tor

•ucMMon and
aadxu, bind*
itwUfor
thewbole."

*And the
aid Company
afflxea Ita
corporate aeal
and the hand
of Ita
"Preeldent"
or " Manacer
for Canada."

la the Sorrogate Court of the
In the matter of the aetate of , deeeaaed.

Know all men by theee preeenta that we,
of the of , in the Count of

, of the of in the
Count of , and
of the of , in the Count of

, are jointly and leverally bound unto Ria
Majeaty the King in the mim of t , to i« paid to the
Treasurer of the Province of Ontario for the time being (o^ which pay-
ment well and truly to be made we bind ourselvea and each of us for tne
whole and our and each of our heirs, executors and administratora*

firmly by these preeenta.
Sealed with our seals.* Dated the aay of i

in the year of our Lord, A.D. 19 .

Non.—-The penal sum should be not less than double the duty payable on the property
nbleot to duty passing to all legatees, nezt-of-kln or other tnicceesors who ]oln in same bond,
butlf separate, security Is given by each successor It should be double the duty on the property
gusing to such successor. The sureties must be one of the Guarantee Companies approved by
rder of His Honour the Lleutenant-Oovemor in Council or two or more dislntereated persona

who will together Justify to the aggregate of the penal sum.

•"Legatees,
next-of-kin,
donees, or
other
•ueceMors.**

•Under the
deceased's
wUl,by
intestacy, by
settlement
made by the
deceased or
for Ills benefit
or by other
gin/nMr
ii<sM(aathe
ease may
be).

The condition of this obligation is such that if each of the above
named , the* of
property of , late of the
of , in the County of t

deceased, who died on or about the day of ,

A.D. 19 , do well and duly pay or cause to be paid to the Treasurer
of the Province of Ontario for the time being, repreeenting His Majeetv
the King in that behalf, any and all duty to which the property to which
each is beneficially entitled.*

mav be found liable under the provisions of the Succession Dut^ Act,
within the time or times provided for under Section 16 of the said Act
or such further time as may be given for payment thereof under Section 17
or otherwise of the said Act, then this obligation shall be void and of no
effect, otherwise the same to remain in full force and virtue.

Signed, sealed and delivered in the presence of

i; «
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Ontario.
Count of

AI FIDAVIT OF Jl'STIFICATION.

For Perianal Surttif» Only.

I.

To Wit:
on« of the Kureties in tho nnnexpd bond
named, make oath and Bay as followi:

—

(1) I am soiled and possessed to my own use of property in the Province of Ontario,

of the actual value of dollars over and
above all charges upon and incumbrances afTccting tlic xame.

(2) I am worth the sum of dollars, over and
above my just debts, and any sum for which I am liable as surety or otherwise, except

upon tho said bond.

(3) My post office address is as follows:

—

Sworn before me at in the Count

of thia day of

19 .

A Commutioner, etc., or Notary Public, etc.

Ontario.

Count of

AFFIDAVIT OF JUSTIFICATION.

For Perianal Suretiea Only.

I.

To Wit:
one of the sureties in the annexed bond
named, make oath and say as follows:

—

(1) I am seized and possessed to my own use of property in the Province of Ontario,

of the actual value of dollars over and
above all charges upon and incumbrances afiecting the same.

(2) I am worth the sum of dollars, over and
above my just debts, and any gum for which I am liable as surety or otherwise, except

upon the said bond.

(3) My post office address is as follows:

—

Sworn before me at in the Couni,

of this day of

10 .

A Commiitioner, etc., or Notary Public, etc.
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FORM 5.-SCHEDULE OF DEBTS.

Tbi Scccnaioif Durr Act (Ontario).

Ib th« 8arrog«t« Court o( t «

In th« mattOT of the Mtat* of

%b» of io tb«

Fust Pakt.

, daoMMd, laU of

Name of Creditor Addrew Natun ot Claim Amount Paid

ToU'

t e.

Non.—In the Firat Part of Schedule muat be insdrted ail itena inoludiog thoae is
8ao(wd Part; of which payment ia drferred.

jed.

I

I »
1

Skoitd Pabt.

T'.jne of Creditor

... "A "

, by «»•

^bonaM*
lecew^i*

A.D.W

Address Nature of Claim

ToUl.

Amount un-
paid or in

dispute
Reason for

non-payment

This ia Schedule marked "A" referred to in the Affidavit oi Debts

Sworn before me on the
of A.D. iO

day

A Commiuioner, Hte.
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WOBM •.-DIRECTION
'^
J^^^^^^^^^i^^^ TO MAKiS VALUATION

(SmMm it.)

TBI ScociHtOM DrtT Act (Oiitawo).

I> Um Sumgau Coort o(

la Um mattor of UmmUU of

To UMSunofsU Jade* of Um Count of

Dated at Toronto, thia day of 19

VORM 7.—ORDER OP JUDGE DIRECTINQ HEARINfl AVn
SERVICE OF PERSONS INTERESTED

^^°

{UtctioH It.)

Th> ScccnaaiON Dorr Act (Ontamo).

In tba Sonocato Court of the

In Um mattar of the aatate of

W» HoDonr

Count of

.deoaaaad.

The
19

in Chambara.
day of

j^^jPuraaant to Uia direoUo. of U>a Traaiurw of Ontario. I do ordar aa

*•>• day of 19

Buoooauon Doty Act. to fix the amount of the debU. and other deduoUoM

lat^' "^iLiA^^L^^ 1!^ ^ 'T''^ perionally (or by regiatored
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RertiiAmfl
tbeeieeuton^
•dEilnlatni-
tork. triMtMf,
etc., kod
beneOrlarlM
tob«Mnr«(t.

(S) Tlutt notice of this order be eerved on
,

•feat of the ofHcUl fuardlM, to re|>reeent the iDfanta intereeted ia the--'-
, vie;—

j-JlLT*"*..?" pereon»l rn anUtivee or beneficUriei. dietribut^ee. ordOMM (M the nee may I . ere required to produce before me at the
""JrP'*.*"*' P*** •" *>«>•«• book* of aooounU, aocouau, title deed*,
aaeiiritiea for mooeyi, promiiapry notea, and other doeumenta and papere
relatire to the property and the liability of th«« eeUte for nurh duty and
the matt*..'* in queetion herein, and particularly luch documenta ie are
hereinafter mentioned.

Add here any
•pedal or
other pro-
vlilona of
Judce'i order.
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FORM 8.—NOTICE BY SURROGATE JUDGE TO EXECUTORS.
ADMINISTRATORS AND INTERESTED PERSONS

DIRECTED TO BE SERVED.
(Section It.)

Thi SuocisHON DtJiT Act (Ontario).

In the Surrogate Coui-t o( th« Count of

In the matter of the estate ot .deceased.

To

Take notice that His Honour . Judfe of

the Surrogate Court, will, on the day of ... . •

19 , at the hour o( in the noon at his chambers

in the Court House at the . „ ^
_^o'

, ,. . . .... •

proceed to make a valuation of all the property ot the deceased wi^in
the mear'jii of the Succeosion Duty Act, to fii the amount of the debts

and other aeductions and exemptions, to determine the liability of the

estate for duty, andpersons liable therefor, under the devolution by reason

of the decessea's death, and the time or times when such duty is payable.

Take notice that you are required to attend at the above time and

place, and so from day to day until the hearing is ended, and that in default

of your so doing, he will proceed to hear and determine all matters upon

the showing of the Treasurer of Ontario. . . . , _, . ,

Ta^ notice further, that you are required further to produce before

him at the said time and place all books, books of account, account*,

title deeds, securities for moneys, promissory notes, and other documenU
and papers relative to the property, the liabilitj; of the estate for such

duty and the matters in question herein and particularly the following:—

Inasrtdoco-
moitsBpeoiaUy
reqalredto
be produced.

Bute here any
speelal or other
provisions of
Judge's order.

.Sated the day of

Rtgidrar tf lk» SvrogaU Court afikt

.19
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FORM 9.-REP0RT OF SHERIFF.

ISeeiion It, u. 8.)

Thi Soccmbion Dctt Act (Ontabio).

101

In the Sonogate Court of the

In the matter of the eeUte of •
deceeeed.

To the Jadse of the aaid Surrogate Court:

Pursuant to an order made in this matter and dated the
• .: _i-upuani w »u oi«o

^ ^ j^ ^^ ^ directing me to make a valuation

and appraisement of the property or parts of the property (a. <*«cB«e mai ^).moj_^ P*"^'
"arly described in the inventory attached to the affidavit of value and «'?t'f»»hw ^ed.

orwiongfully omitted from such inventory {at Me cue may 6e) and set out in theschedule

hereto annexed. I proceeded in the presence of ^ , . , ,. .. f!^ ^^,!Xi
•• the eate mat be) to make an appraisement and valuation of the said property at its fair

market value on the day of the deceased's d«ith. being the
.

"^"^
?'»i,. „„

19 ,{or M (ike e««e may be), and do value and appraise the same at the sum

of I as appears from the schedule hereto annexed.

DatMl day of . 19 •

Sheriff of the Count of

FORM 10.

Thi SrocisaioN Dutt Act (Oniabio).

In the Surrogate Court of the County of

In the matter of the estate of , deceased.

This to certify that a statemoit verified on oath of all the property owned by the above

named decmsed, who died on or about the day of
. . 1

in the year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and i and who at

the time o^ h death had a fixed place of abode at the

of in the Count of
. . , . . ,^ .

Provinoe of Ontario, has been filed in this office pursuant to sub-section 1 of section II ol

The SuooMsion Duty Act and the rules and regulations thereunder.

This certificate is |iven only for the purpose of registration of the original will or other

instrument under section 66 of the Registry Act.

Dated at , this day of A.D. 191 .

Regittrer of the Surrogate Court of the County of

To tke Regittrwr of the RegiMtm Ditition of
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FORU 11.

TBI SuocMUON DuTT AcT (Omtabio).

In the matter of the estate of .late of

, in the Count of

CERTIFICATE OF DISCHARGE.
(Section IB.)

This ia to certify that the full amount of Succession Duty payable under the devolution

by reason of the death of . v . .^ m j x ' j *^2I?
named deceased, has been paid, and the property set forth in the affidavita and papers

filed in the Succession Duty Office is therefore discharged from any further clami to

succession duty under such devolution.
_

.

This oertificato is given under the terms and subject to the conditions of section id

of the Succession Duty Act.

Dated at Toronto, this day of

Counttrtitned,

A.D. 191 .

Provincial Treaturer.

Solieitor under Suceettion Duly Act.

APPENDIX B.

THE LIEUTENANT-GOVERNOR, by Order-in-Council,ixijii uijaux^i^«i-.*-w,. -"»•—., ~j has approved of the

following companies under Tke Guarantee Companie» Seatritiet Act, and the bonds of these

companies may be filed under the Succession Duty Act:—

1. Dominion of Canada Guarantee and Accident Insurance Company.
2. Guarantee Company of North America.
3. London Guarantee and Accident Company, Limited.

4. Employers Liability Assurance Corporation, Limited.

8. American Surety Company of New York.

6. United States Fidelity and Guarantee Company.
7. Imperial Guarantee and Accident Companjr.

8. London and Lancashire Guarantee and Accident Company.
9. The Maryland Casualty Company.

10. The National Surety Company of New York.
11. The Guardian Accident and Guarantee Company of Montreal.

12

.

Railway Passengers Assurance Company of London, England.

13. Ocean Accident and Guarantee Corporation, Limited.

14. Canadian Surety Company.
16. Dominion Gresnam Casualty Company.
10. Globe Indemnity Company of Canada.
17. General Accident Assurance Company of Canada.

APPENDIX C.

ORDER8-IN-COUNCIL, extending the provisions of section S as to the allowance

of duty paid elsewhere, have been passed on the respective datee set opposite thereto,

with respect to the following countries and provinces of the Dominion of Canada.

United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland 12th January. 1906.

British Columbia JSi^U'^'/^
Manitoba 22^ ^S"'',iSS'-
New Brunswick SS'I i"'y' '¥'•

,on7
NovaScotU ^f^^^P^^'f^""^-
Saskatchewan ?!*& A'*"**vi**"ioi9
Prince Edward Island }J*t J^?7^'^i«^*'
Onabeo 17th October, 1918.

sSmSv.v.".:::::.:... .:...:..... »thjune,i9i».



APPENDIX B

The Succession Duty Office

MEMORANDUM FOR PRACTITIONERS

Paruawent Buildings,

Toronto, 2nd June, 1010.

Solicitors acting for Estates are requested to

1. Comply as soon as possible with the request for a bond to be

fyled with the Surrogate Registrar.

If it is desired to avoid gi\'ing bonds for large sums
based on the amount of duty appearing prima facie

exigible let the Succession Duty Office learn the approxi-

mate amount of debts and encumbrances even if a

regular affidavit of debts cannot yet be made.

2. Obtain at their early convenience and set out in prescribed

form of affidavit (a) particulars of the debts of the deceased

including encumbrances with interest accrued to the date of

death, taxes including the proportion of those for current

year to date of death and the amounts of any liens of brokers

or the like.

The statement of these matters in the inventory

is not sufficient as the Succession Duty Office is entitled

to learn from a proper affidavit of debts (form 5 under

Succession Duty Act) that the deductions claimed have
been incurred by deceased for full consideration and that

no right of re-imbursement exists. The affidavit of

debts should be sent when the debts are ascertained,

(b) funeral expenses.

(Nothing will be allowed for a monument or for

transportation of a corpse from any point outside

Ontario to the border of the Province),

and (c) disbursements in the Surrogate Court for letters pro-

bate or letters of administration.

(Nothing will be allowed for solicitors' fees obtain-

ing grant or for any expenses of administration; items for

premiums on surety bond, auctioneer's, appraiser's or

accountant's charges incurred after death or for adver-

tisements for creditors should not be inserted in the

affidavit of debts.)

108
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8. Make a notarial copy of probate or letters of administration

as soon as issued and forward it to the Succession Duty Office;

if the dispositions are complex. let a copy of the will be

furnished to the Surrogate Registrar to accompany the

affidavit of value:

(The Succession Dut> Office is entitled to know
that a will haa been admitted to probate or that an
intestacy is established. If litigation is imminent or

some question of construction is in dispute, let the Suc-

cession Duty Office be informed forthwith.)

4. Show in affidavit of value the ages of the various annuitants

or life tenants, or if not procurable when affidavit is drawn
evidence of the ages should be forwarded as soon thereafter as

practicable.

The values of annuities are always required to be
designated in the statements issued by the Succession

Duty Office; in the case of life interests with remainder

to beneficiaries of the same class and subject to the same
rate of duty, such designation is not always essential,

but the information should nevertheless be in all cases

furr 'shed, in anticipation of its being of use.

5. If an adopted child or person to whom the deceased stood

in loco parentit is a beneficiary, state fully the circumstance*

under oath in order that the proper rate of duty may be

determined or (possibly) exemption be allowed and consent

to probate given with expedition.

6. In case assets of the estate are situate out of Ontario, obtain

statements of the duty paid elsewhere showing the basis of

valuation and forward to this office for inspection.

This will facilitate the proper adjustment of the

values and the making of all proper allowances when
rendering a statement of the duty payable in Ontario.

The aim is that the statement rendered by the Ontario

Succession Duty Office should show the gross amount of

duty claimed, and the deduction to be made of the duty
charged in other jurisdictions no notice being taken

either of discount allowed or fine incurred and then

indicate any allowance to be made for prepayment. The
statements and vouchers for payment are both required.

(It must be remembered that Alberta and the various

States of the American Union have not as yet entered

into arrangements with Ontario for the reciprcca!

allowance of duty; nevertheless under section 6 of the
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Succession Duty Act of Ontario, the amounts paid in

those jurisdictions may be allowed as a deduction from
the "Succession" in Ontario although not as a deduction
directly from the duty). It might be well for solicitors

to retain a copy of the Succession Duty affidavit and
schedules and affidavit of debts apart from the copies

fyled with the Surrogate Registrur in order that more
copies may be made for use in other jurisdictions.

7. Bear in mind that Succession Duty is payable eighteen
months rfter the date of death, and that if a settlement is not
then made, the penalty of interest at Gve per cent, per annum
from date of death will be incurred.

The fyling of the affidavit of value must in many
cases necessarily be delayed for some time, and having
regard to the time which has elapsed, the period which is

left for the adjustment of the duty should bo considered
by the legal advisers of the estate and all pains taken to

comply with the requirements of the Succession Duty
Office as soon as possible. If it is desired to make a
settlement immediately after the fyling of the affidavit

of value, the office will give attention to the mistier so far

as such action does not involve neglect of the cases

about to ma* u/e at an earlier date. As an instalment of

duty on an annuity is payable 12 months after death
(instead of eighteen) a separate memorandum of the
amount will be furnished if the net amount of the total

estate is approximately settled, so as to fix the rate.

8. Bear in mind that after first exchange of correspondence
it is not the practice of the Succession Duty Office, unless
requested, to resume consideration of the matter until about
three months before the expiration of the period of grace
(eighteen months after death) when all cases where the period
of grace is to expire are considered and the solicitors are
reminded that any material which has not already been
forwarded should be sent at once.

While making every effort to facilitate matters for the
representatives of estates and their legal advisers, the
Succession Duty Office cannot undertake to furnish
statements of succession duty at short notice upon a
hasty examination of the material. It is the hope of the
Solicitor of the Succession Duty Branch and his staff,

that precision in the form of the papers, and material
when first fyled and attention to all requirements at an
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early stage in the correspondence will obviate any

necessity for this, ..... ^

The Succession Duty Office makes inquinea into

the values of the real estate and will, without prejudice

to the right to employ an independent valuer, be pleased

to hear at the outset any remarks the solicitors may offer

as to the basis of their valuation.

It also enquires into the values of shares in compames

not listed on exchange or known on curb; in such cases

a copy of the opinion of a broker or of an officer of the

company should be furnished—failing any recent trans-

actions on an important scale, or in case of stock close-y

held, it is usual, if the deceased was a large holder, to

require copies of the financial statements for the three

years prior to his death, with the addition of such

information as is available for the current year. Valuers

of the department are frequently directed to make

special reports.

9. If securities of the Province of Onterio are among the

assets, designate date, series, maturity and statutory authority,

as some of these are exempt from duty.

10. When paying duty, deduct from the cheque the proper

allowances for duty paid elsewhere, and for prepayment, m the

latter case reckoning from the actual date of payment up to

the expiration of eighteen months from the date of death.

11. Make cheques, etc., payable to the Treasurer of Ontario,

but send them to this office, in order that after the payment

and its correctness have been noted, the remittance m^ be

forwarded to the Treasury Department, whence an official

receipt to the representatives of deceased will be sent to them

or their solicitor.

12. Make all applications for the extension of time beyond

the peric i of eighteen months, to the Surroi^te Judge.

The Succession Duty Office wi not be adverse to

consenting to reasonable extension, or to obtaining the

Treasurer's consent to further extension where neces-

sary. It l" the intention, however, to ask for interest

during the time of such extension, and the expectation

of the office is that the Judge will not be asked to other-

wise order, except in a strong case. , ,. . , ,

,

The name and definite address of sohcitors should

always be endorsed on the affidavit of value.
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